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THE "TENDIMUS" SKIRT BAND
VROUND WOVEI< ELASTIO TOP.%

Made in
ail Colors

and Fancy
Stripes,

31 and 42' in.
Deep.

PERFECT
SHAPE.

Tho "TENDIMUS* BAND le now suppiUod in

Having
an Elastic

Heading is most
Comfortable in
Wear, and the
Rubber Threads
being specially

Protected in
Weaving,

its Durability is
Guaranteed.

17

HANDSOME INLAID ROSEWOOD CABINETS

Six Dozen
WITIIoVT

Extra Charge

Also in 3 doz.
Strong Cloth

Stock Boxes.

And un the
usual 1 doz.

Cartons.

Sole Agents for Canada W. R. BROCK & CO., Toronto.
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PARKER, HODGSON & CO.
Wareh ousemen

Cheviots
Estarnenes
Dress Meltons
Blankets
Skirtings
Fancy Dress Goods
Shirting Flannels

SPECIAL PREPARATIONS

BRADFORD, ENG.

Rain-proof Dress
Serges and Cheviots

<GUARANTEED f AI*vRzOOP by Cra renette Co. L td.
PiSr DYE b>' Samsuel Smith a Co.. Mt.

Stamped "IMPERVANAS "
Every five yards on selvedge.

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

El PIRlE CARPETWORKS...
St. Cathrines

ONTARIO

0.

We make UNIONS
In I gratles.

Fine Wools, 3 ply Wools,
Extra Super Wools,
Art Squares in Union

and Wool....

M.\UF\Ct'I.RSOF

Ingrain Carpets
Our Samples are in the hands of our
Mr. Syer and his assistant who cover
the ground fron Halifax to Vancouver.

Will call or forward sanples on application.

JAMES H. ETHERINGION
i>RopiuI~'rou

S. SYER, Sole Agent
ST. CATARS
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LISTER & CO.
<LIIIITI»

Manningham Mills
BRADFORD, • • ENGLAND

(Paid up Capital, $10,000,000)

Are the Largest and Most Rellable
Makers of Pile Fabrics

ln the World.

Lister's 18 inch Silk Velvets
Are the bcst fOr finI8à. No Dry Goods Store

should bc Eithout thea.

Lister's Antiqe Velvets and Velour du Nord
24 and 32 Inch for Nanties.

To bc l»had of all t.tding Dry Goods andl Nillincry

SO1.L SMENT 1& R O., l'alN :M O
H. L. SMYTH & CO., Montreal and Toronto

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
-MlO& Co.

Sole Agcncy

MONTRE AL

And BERLIN, Gcrmpny

Jammet's
French Kid G loves

WC Srllc
Quoi e Prices Guaranteed

Trate .ar

"La Chartreuse," 1 Stud laced, gussets, $1 8.50
"Andree," 4 butten, gussets - - - 9.50

Stock Carried e Fresh
. . WRITE FOR SAMPLES . .

Goods

iL

S. Grccnshillds,
Son1 & Co.l

NIONTREAL

Gollral Dry Goods Morohanis
Sole Selling Agents for Canada for

PRIESTLEY'S CELEBRATED

TRK A Dress Fabrics
TARNISHED

AEW ooo and Cravenettes

JaThe Worsted eaving Cou
BR ADFORD, ENG.

Carry a Stock of

DRESS GOUDS AND WOOLENS
at their Canadian Warehouse

54 Bay St., Toronto.
Omo. H. WILSON. Manager.

N.B.---Sole Manufacturers of the

"CHAIN WARP" SERGES.
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Btocpç & Go.
AVE special values and large assortments in the following Unes of

goods just opened and will be pleased to show then in the ware-
house, or by travellers' samples, or by cuttings mailed to any

part of Canada on application :

Silks and Satins
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods

Wool Delaines
Prints

Cretonnes
Art ulslins and

Draperies
Ask osur Travellers to show yiu thlir samples or

No. T. S A. 111E.\(' 1>El 0 ( ')fTO
No. 4oo GRLY COTTONS

A MERI<'AN (T' fl )N WORSTE1

Laces Towels
Vcliings Toiwellings

Ribbons Table Linens
Parasols Fancy Linens

Embrolderles Canadian Voollens
Tucklngs Imported Woollens

Swiss Muslins Tallors' Trimnilngs

NS eWc beg to make special mention of our Letter Order
I)epartment, a marked feature of our business. All orders by

'I this channel are given the greatest care and despatch.

W. R. BROCK & CO. Cor. Bay and WellngtonToronto.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence

1894 wil be a great year for SILKS
OUR CONTRA CTS are very heavy and will cnable us to show

an immense range of UP-TO-DATE GOODS in

Pongees, Surahs,
Merveilleux, Satins,

Silkalines, Mbires,
Failles, Kaikis,

Crepes, Etc., Etc.

A 1AR.E SELECTION (IF

Printed Sikçs
in choice dsigns.

These goods are Business Builders and
Money Makers for Progressive Traders

ORDERS AND BUYERS RECEIVE BEST ATENTION

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
TORONTO

W
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THE J. B. McLEAN PUBLISHING GO.,
LIMITED.

Trade Journal Publishers,
AND

Fine Magazine Printers,
10 FRONT ST. EAST. - - - TORONTO.

J. B. McLEAN,
PR.SIDENT.

fiUGR G. McLEAN,
SEO..TEEa&

SvaSCRIrto.y, $2.00.
Publiesod tho 15th of Each Month.

BRANCHEe:
MONTREAL-140 8t. James St.

E. DE8BARATS.
NEW YORK-Room 03.09, Timce Dulding.

ROY V. BOMERVILLE.
OHIOAGO-0o Wabash Avenue.

EDW. 8. MAOKENZIE.
LONDON, ENO-Oanadian Government ofnces,

17 Victoria Bt., London, 8.W.
R. HAROREAVE8.

JOHN CAMERON, General SubscrIption Agent.

THE PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION.

E XACTLY twenty-two essays were received in THl E RF.viEv's
Prize Competition on the subject of "'l'he Pitfalls of the

Retail Trade." Fifteen of the twenty.two were lirst-class es-says in every respect, and the examiners found it excecdingly
difficult to make their decisions. The points most considered
were: breadth, pointedness, practicalness as opposed to theory;
perspicuity, brevity, and arrangement. For example, one es-
say contained more common sense and wisdom than any one of
the three prize essays, yet its verbosity and digressions threw it
out of the prize rank. Some of the essays were too pedantic,
and not sufficiently practical. Some were wntten by men who
had not been taught to think properly -their thoughts not run
ning in natural sequence. The awards and the First Prize Es-
say will be found elsewhere in this issue. The other prize
essays will be published next month.

Feeling certain that the retail trade will appreciate TuE RE-
vtEw's effort to bring before them, ir. readable form, the ex.
perience and crystallized wisdom of their fellows, and being also
desirous to promote the study of business methods anong re-
tailers, the publishers have decided to open a second competi-
tion, full particulars of which will appear in the April issue of
this journal. Any person who desires to write should not hesi-

tate. 'The writng in itself is benelicial to even the best mner-
chant or clerk. Ail need training in thinking, and in the man-
ner of expressing their thoughts.

Tui.: R.:viiw is pleased that such prominent dry goods mer-
chiants as Messrs. Caldecott and Anderson were willing to act
as examiners. Mr. Caldecott is head of the firm of Caldecott,
Burton & Spence, and is past.chairan of the dry goods sec-
tion of the Toronto Board of 'rade. Mr. T. O. Anderson, of
Alexander & Anderson, is the present chairman of the dry
goods section. Both gentlemen have a wide experience, ex-
tensive literary attalinments, and those abilities which parti-
cularly it them to be excellent judges of business methods and
theories.

THE COMMERCIAL UNION.

S IOUL.) Mr. IHuddart, the manager of the Canadian-Aus.
tralian line of steamships, succeed in realizing his dreams

of a fast Atlantic line of steanships froui Quebec to L.iverpool,
connected by fast C.P.R. trair:s fron Quebec to Victoria, with
a fast Pacific line of steamships from Sydney to Victoria, he
will have performed for the British Empire one of the greatest
services her commercial comnioners ever attempted. This ser-
vice will also bc of inestimable benefit to Canada. Already by
the enterprise of our citizens we have secured a great deal of
the carrying trade from the Western States to the Atlantic sea-
board, and the addition of much of the carrying trade between
Australia and Great Britain would induce a commercial activity
which would tend to develop Canada's latent resources at a
much greater speed than at present.

Mr. Huddart is likely to succeed in forming his companies.
The subsidies on which be calculates are nuchlu larger than have
been previously offered, while other circumstances should lead
British capital in this direction. Canada's growing trade with
Great Britain and Australia shows clearly what greater things
might bc expected under more favorable circumstances.

One thing is certain, a fast Atlantic service would be liber-
ally and patriotically supported by Canadian merchants. They
have long wisled for such a boon, and know its value too well
to ignore it when it becomes a reality.

rhe projected Canada-Australian cable, it is stated, would
be 6,244 miles long and cost $7,ooo,ooo, if it did not touch the
Fiji Islands or New Zealand. The total cost is put at $8,7 25,000,
which, at 3 per cent., would make an annual nterest charge of
$261,750. Counting depreciation at $u6o,ooo, and the oper-
ating expenses at $300,ooo per year, the total annual amount
to bc met would be $721,750.

'I
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CANADIAN TRALVE IN 1893.

SI ERAl tlimes it has been remarked in
these columnns tlat Canada's trade in

1893 las shîown very clcarly the sta-
bility of lier commercial structure. WC
have almost paraded the fact, because
we. aire proud of Canada, and because
up to the present Canada has not been

viewed in tht. proper Ight n the great money markets of the
world.

l.oreigi ierchianis and ilaiiufactirerb who will study the
accomutanying statistics wdll Ie confldent of the future great.
ness of their Canadian trade if they have any. Those who
have not, are losing thcir share of the honey. Canada stands
foremlost among the youlg nations of the earth in point of
stability. Responsible goveriinient, :s scientific banking sys.
teni, excellent muncipial orgaizatioii, an absence of the ex-
travagant sleculative spirit, good roads, excelle'ît inland rail
and water communication, an uinsurpassed educational system,
scientific farmng -tlhese are a few of the features which consti-
tute ianada's eirnents of 'reatnies,

Tlie total trade of Canada for 1893 increased 2/ per cent.
as complaretd with 82. l'hat this increase was alnost wholly
in exports intensilies the vale tof this increase, and shows that
Canadians are producng wealth and accunulating in their own
C:auntry.

Th'lie values of the respective divisions of our foreigi trade
were in 8892 and 1 89 as follows :

4).qvs.o a

84,624,464.

83,963.175
127,426.'68

1893
S-45.70.357

83s.766095

s' s8,564.35
82e,074,268

AgrEgiae trade SJ° .4944 3 $:4.638.6io

There was, therefore, m 1893, as compared with tle pre-
vious year, ai increase in exports of home produce of $6,269,-
177 ; in ipllorts of $s,668,2zoo, and a decrease in exports of
fureigl produce of $8,858,367.

This increase is not a spurt hy any ineans, and the universal
commertial deupression will rebut anîy snci idea. lut to iake
the giadual and ste-dy inc.ease of trade .nore apparent the
tables for the past live vears are quoted -

The trade of 1813 s 22 pe cent. largerthan the tide of 8889-
a result whihl is excedingly gratifyiîg.

T C mpare 'hie L'Iited States trade in i892 anounîted
to $1,76.t.s68,:o and in IS9 3 it was $1,63o,9 86,o 4 1 - a de-
crease of about 8 per cent , as conipared with Canada's increase
of 2 1-j per cent. 'le trade' per head of the population for :893
is imstnie -t

'et ~~tes8' .. , .

This assuies thait the population oi the Umîted States is 65,-
ooo,ooo and tnat of t'.iada ,ooo,.ooo ; whereas the exact
figures would tlirow tile cuniparison still more in fa% or of Can-
ada. of course, the Unted States had a serious financial panie
and resultant depressIun ; but We lust ilever lose siglht of the

fact that if Canada iad not possessed such a stable banking
system, and the other elements necessary to prevent sucli
panics, lier trade would also have shown the effects of rotten
institutions and business nethods.

l'he following table shows the condition of our trade in
1893 and s892 with the principal countries with which Canada
docs business :

(;rtat rlitain.

TnIteilJ States.
(iermany.
hpana West indies
Newfoundland
Franc..
nrtitith West Indiec.
Spanlih powtteniont In aicific Ocean
Japan
China
Iutch Iast Indics

iolLnd
British (uian, .
Austrataia. .
lrauil .....
ltaly. . . .. .

1893.
$07,39,.. e I

808,984,978
4,53,451
3.676,617
3,746.913
3.911.3
3809,233
1,04,504

8.5310.6,
1,279,403

,043,44
3,270,745

68,16
6a5,i05
Sy3,3a5

548,79
504,438

is93.
$80655,53688

809,957.064
6,114,080
4,18,728
1,615,170
S,116,748
0.18,681
',949,945
I,947.097
1,385,083

444,474

572,504

650,284
728,683·
Soa,981

487,443

Canada has also increased her carrying trade, much to the
chagrin of the stockholders of United States railroads. No
more proof of this is necessary than the fact that the New York
Sun, the Philadelphia Press, and other papers have writtei long
editorials demanding the abolition of the bonding system, so
that the C. P. R. and G.T. R. would not be able to maintain their
carrying trade. 'lhe matter has also been brought up in the
U S. Conîgress, but no action bas been taken.

Canada's shipping is also making progress. The number
and tonnage of sea.going vessels entered and clcared at the
principal ports of the Dominion are as follows :

Tons.
Mionireal.... .. ........ ....... ,.......580859
Ialifax . -. · .338,866

vcoria.... 8,247,332
St. John. N.I 1 . ,126,336
Quet4c . .. .. ..... 94,399
Nan. . .. 788,02e
vancouver .79,to1
Yarmouth... . . .... ... .·27,58
Syiny .. . 226,241
St. Andr,. N.n. 11..9....................,,8,86a
N. Sydney ...... .............. ,...........4,,77
Chatham, NA.L. .............--.. ................ 340s
Windsor, N.S .. • 15,364
Charlotsetoun ........ ............. .............. S ,563

There was an increase of 35 in' the number of vessels built
last year, but a decrease in the tonnage of 5,8oo tons. The
average selling price has declined from $37 per ton in 1868 to
about $8 :.50 per ton in 1893. The actual number of vessels
built in Canada was 313, and of Canadian vessels sold, 42.

HIope beats eternal in the human breast, and Canadians
can be excused if a few extra beats are felt at this particular
tinie. Commercially Canada is making rapid progress. Politi-
cally she is making progress too; for Erastus Wiman has de-
clared that the "annexationist " couldn't be elected as pound.
keeper, as such. With the elevation of Lord Rosebery to the
position of lrime Minister of the Empire, the "colonists " hope
to be treated with more consideration and to have their inter-
ests more sympathetically considered. If Canada has not made
the rapid strides in the past that ber competitor on this continent
lias, it is because she lias had less of foreign capital. The pay-
ment of a large anount of interest to foreign capitalists is not a
thing which Canadians need anxiously desire. Better to have
slow progrcss, and retain ail the elements of success in our own
control.

Ehn t :&Uu ofCa h u duce

Esut r iign IWWdu,
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURING-A FARCE.

T IS a huge farce to give protection to
Canadian textile manufacturers so that
they can produce Canadian guods, and
tien have %ten spend t..uusanads uf
dollars every ycar in disguiing these
goods so that they can be sold as foreigi
productions. Protection is a price paid
for sonething ; but if you do not get
that "something," then you arc paying
for "nothing." *ihe "something" is

t.,at Canadian goods will be nanufactured
and sold, and that these goods will become so
popular with the people that they will buy them

n preference to foreign goods of a lhke prce. That aloie is
the method of establhshing Canadian manufacturers on a stable
basis, and that alone is what the protectionsts desire and expect.

But, in the name of common sense, what is the use of con-
tinuing the farce ? The manufacturers of knit ur'derwear mark
their plain goods "Scotch underweae" in order to sell then for
what they are not. This is a contemptible mercantile trick.
Why, these goods have to be folded even after the Scotch
fashion, so that the imitation will be complete !What an ele-
gant independence the tariff is creating I

The Canadian cotton mills have grown under protection,
and yet how do they stand ? They, too, spend thousands of
dollars every year in marking their webs and picces with foreign
labels. If they cannot sell their goods except under foreign
brands, what are they going to do when protection is removed ?
They will not have a stay to their nainsail, and it will drop
overboard and drag them to a watery grave. If they expect to
be protected always, they are living in ant illusion ; and the
soonter they discover the truth the better. Protection is too
costly for any country to keep up for any length of tine. It
brings about certain premature growths, the removal of which
causes the industrial trunk to lose much blood. Il has its
benefits ; but it also has its evils.

That many Canadian manufacturers are ignoramuses was
never better illustrated than during the past month, when woolen
undnrwear dropped in the face of a firm wool market and a very
probable rise if wool is admitted free into the United States
market. Prices were down to rock bottom last year; and as
wool was staffer this year nobody irnagined that a lower price
would be obtained on woolen underwear. But somte Canadian
manufacturers, who come to Toronto or Montreal markets once
a month, carne in and found orders slow-trade generally being
slow. The buyers for wholesale houses, having nothing better
to do, began to play with them, and persuaded them prices of
woolen goods were down. One man weakened, and his fall
brought down a dozen others. The wholesalers are laughing
up their sleeves, and they will make a few hundreds extra next
fall on knit underwear.

If the Government is going to protect the woolen manufac-
turers, then let it establislh a textile and mercantile course of
training for them, and force them to read The Textile World,
THIE DRV Goous REviFw, or some other trade paper. Teach
tem to think ; teach tl-em to study market phases and changes;
teach then to look farther ahead than to-morrow when laying
tleir plans ; teach thern to make a special study of their own
business. Manufacturers are tgo conservative altogether. Tl'he

country is becoming big, and their ideas should grew with the
country.

List August we had assurance enough tu tell the woolen
manîufacturers that we couild offer them a panacea. But it is
nut likely that any uf thiema vcr read it , mn fatt, they du nut csen
seem to read the commun urdinary tt dailies. If they did,
they would have known that %îool was gong to bc stiff in price
this suitnmer. But, ou: panacea - it was, that each mianufacturer
should adopt a brand and popularize that brand. Then, as the
brand grew in favor his pockets would grow with wealth, and
his peace of mind with contentment, while his trade would be
continuous, not precarious. It bas been done in Canada in the
case of the " iealth " brand ; it lhnm been (onie in gloves., sus-

penders, collars, linen goods, etc. It has been done in canned
goods, pickled goods, cereal foods, etc.; il la, beci done in
patent iedicines and pills. Il is doie the wide world over, and
we would like to hear of a single case of a manufacture ruînning
for fifty years successfully unless Il lias its owna and sangular
reputation.

t'lhe manufacturer says: "The whîolesalers would not seil
our brands." Thne sell them yourself. That's simple enough,
isn't it ? You ran get a good traveler for $i,500 a year and
expenses, and lie will sell then for you. It will be bard work
the first year, and you will have to pay the newspapers a great
deal to advertise your brand ; the second year it will be just as
liard ; the third year will famd your eyes opening with pleasur-
able astonishnent, and the fourth year will bring assurcd success.
Get a good commission agent, and lie will seil your goods. If
he cannot seil then to the wholesaler, lie will sell them to the
retailer, where the higher price will rcpay extra expense, and
extra trouble.

WVihat Canada needs is a Caniadianî nomenclature on ils
manufactures. Canadian honesty is known and bouglht in
other countries, and why shouldn't Canadian goods bring a
good price ? Muchi more should they bring a good price at
hone. Methods amaust be revolutionized. The nanufacturers
of cotton and woolen goods must be known as makers of cer-
tain classes or brands of goods, before the future of that manu-
facturer is assured.

The manufacturer who is making goods to suit sorme partic-
ular jobber has a precariotus tenure on his custumer. He makes
what that wholesaler wants, and is under his thunb when once
the season is commenced. lie is not free to choose his own
styles, to work out his own plans, or ask his own prices. lie is
nerely a worknan for the wholesaler. Canada needs mure in-
dependent and more aggressive manufacturers, so that therc
may be no ground for saying that Canadian manufacturnng is a
deception and a farce.

A CUT IN PRINTS.I T may be astonshing that anîy wholesale bouse could affo.J
to make a cut mi prints, on whicl the profit ranges fron a-j6

to 2 cent per yard. Nevertheless V. R. Brock & Co. clani
to have secured a manufacturer's stock of prnnts at a price
which enables first grade goods to bc sold as low as seconds or
jobs. The stock comprises all new designîs, and nothng but
the best grades, no seconds being am the shipment. Buying
these goods en bloc, they are enabled to make some temptng
offers to their customers. The goods retail all the way fron
5 ta to cents per yard. Merchants who cannot inspect this
offer personally will no doubt be able to secure kamplcs by
application.
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TARIFF AND TARIFF CHANGES.
A Reduction Necessary and Likely. Specific vs. Ad Valorem Duties. A Broader Classification.

A Comparison of United States and Canadian Duties.

C ANADIAN inporters and retailers of dry goods have beenremarkably and inexcusably slow in stating what changes
they desire in the tariff: remarkably slow, because they arc not
usually slow~at anything ; inexcusably slow, because not only
would the ad-ice not be harmiful, but it would le positively
beneficial to the trade and helpifl to theninsters of the Govern.
ment on whomr lies the task of regenerating the tarif. About
May ist, ,393, the dry goods men of Toronto and Montreal
stated their views as to tariff remodelling in so far as it per-
tained to dry goods, but since then nothing has been donc, be.
yond one or two format resolutions from Boards of Trade. The
manufacturers have been busy in trying to induce the Govern.
ment to maintain the present sehedules ; the cotton mlen, the
cuff and collar men. the woolen men and others have inter-
viewed the conmittee and laid down their views amid a nulti.
tude or figures.

No dry gonds dealer desires the duties entircly removed, and
his desire would be unfulfilled for if lie had such a one. A
tariff is necessary. but it must be nioderate and à niust be
scientinc-m-.more moderate and more scientific than it is ai pre-
sent. For this reason reductions may bc er.sected this season
and are absolutely necessary.

The first desirable change is the almost entire abolition of
specific duties. When the dry goods men interviewed the min-
isters last May they advanced exanples showing that on some
chcap grades of woolens the duty was 3o per cent., while on
expensive woolens it ran fron 30 to 40 per cent. They showed
that a iantle costing 55. in England paid 67 per cent. duty,
while one that cost 75S. paid only 26 per cent. Take the duty
on colored cottons; everybody admits that the present duty of
15 per cent. and 2 cents per sq. yard is too high. .Anl all.round
ad valorem duty of 3o per cent. would be exceedingly ample.
for both protective and revenue purposes. At the present rate,
when the

On many cheap lines of cottons the consumer would buy
fifty per cent. cheaper had we no tariff, where 30 per cent.
would be a sutìiciently heavy tax. 'lie tax of 65 per Cent. may
never be paid , but the tariff should not be so arranged that
sinple arthmlnetic will show tlat such a tax is within the bounds
of possibility.

In the United States they have wagec heavy war on the
specific duties and have succeeded in doing away with them to
a great c.tentî. Thcv press unfairly on the poor man, and al.
though the arguments advanced in their favor are plausible,
they are nou practical. l.ct the people have the eheap grades

of goods if they want then and arc willing to pay their hard-
earned money for them. In the final tariff bill subnitted by
the United States Senate sub.committee to the Senate on
March 3rd, we find the following change:

"Seliedule i, cotton manufactures, paragraphs 250 to 263,
are all stricken out, and in place of the varying duties on cotton
thread, yarns, spool thread, etc., therein inposed, which are
some of them specific and some of then ad valoremî, a uniform
duty of 30 pier cent. ad valoreni is provided." This is an ex-
press denunciation of specific duties. Any one who has watch-
ed the changes in the U. S. tariff will agree that specific duties
are considered unfair.

.\ nROADER CL.\SIFICATIO.

Another dernand made last year by the dry goods mien was
a broader classification, with a uniform duty on each class.
Then there would be no ambiguity, and all ports would be levy-
ing the same rates. It would obviate all embarrassing and har-
assing rulings and readings. The tariff has been niade in pieces
or sections and is not one harnionjous whole. The classifica-
tion desired is sonething like this :

() All piece grey cottons, white cotions, denims, prints,
etc.

(2) All piece woolens, suitings, trouserings, overcoatings,
mantle cloths, etc.

(3) All dress fabrics, whether cotton, woolen or union.
(4) Al piec silk and ribbons.
(5) All parasols and umbrellas.
(6) AIl hosiery, gloves, underwear, etc.
This principle bas also leen adopted by the franers of the

Wilson Bill, as the above quotation from the sub-committee's
oill shows. Cotton goods arc classified:

(i) Printed Cotton Cloths.
(2) Bleached Cotton Cloths.
(3) Sized or Colored Cotton Cloths.
(4) Manufactures of Cotton, N.E.S.

While the classification of the Wilson Bill is much simpler
than that of the existing U. S. tariff t and the Canadian tariff
should be much simpler still, as the advantages of it are
obvious.

If there must be classification et there bc no duty on raw
iaterials, and let the duty increase according as the manufac-

ture beconies more complete or elaborate. For example:
(t) Cotton, raw-free.
(2) Cotton, spun-io percent
(3) Cotton, spun and woven-.:5 per cent.
(4) Cotton, spun, woven and bleached-2o per cent.
(5) Cotton, spun, woven, bleached and dyed-2 5 per cent.

That is, the more work is donc outside the country on the
gonds imported into the said country, the higlher should be the
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tax. Tax the product of foreign labor, and give home labor
everv opportunity. If taxing nust be donc, let it be done
judicionisly and scientifically. Such a seheme as this would en.
courage spinning, weaving and dyeing, and tend to increase
textile manufacturing in Canada. Grey cottons do not need so
much protection as shirtings, although when the rate is low
uniformity may be desirable. Tax the nost artistic productions
the highest rate. Specific duties are the opposite; they cause
the highest tax to be paid on the least artistic. Everybody
says ":Lt raw materials cone in free, by all means." But
.they never think they are inconsistent when they say tax the
raw material, which has undergone two of the manufacturing
processes, 1o per cent. more than the raw material which has
undergone four. If the raw material is free, the nearer the goods
approach to raw material the less should be the duty. This is
a vital principle in tarnff iaking which our legislators have
icarly -ilways ignored.

WINNIsEG'S STATEMENT.

Vininipeggers are looking into the tariff, lere are some of
the items they object to:

Horse clothing, woolen, toc. per lb. and 25 per cent.
Gloves and mitts, 35 per cent.
Hats and caps, 30 per cent
Cotton clothing, 35 per cent.
Voolen clothing, toc. per lb. and 25 per cent.

Cotton shirts, $i per doz. and 30 per cent. On goods cost-
ing $8.52 per dozen the duty equals 4176 per cent., whereas
on goods costing $1.64 per dozen the duty equals 90i per cent.

Woolen cloth overcoating, i oc. per pound and 20 per cent.
On goods.costing $1.95 per yard the duty equals 29! per cent.,
while on goods costing 39c. per yard the duty equals 83,z per
cent.

Hosiery, toc. per pound and 30 per cent. On fine goods
costing $2.92 per dozen the duty equals 37 per cent., whereas
on goods costing 49c. per dozen the duty equals 7o. per cent.

Voolen hosiery, toc. per pound and 30 per cent. On goods
costing $4.87 per dozen the duty equals 3r 1 ' per cent., but on
goods costing $1.22 per dozen the duty equals 5o0% per cent.
Any priced silk hosiery pays only 30 per cent.

Grey or unbleached cotton, xc. per square yard and Y5 per
cent. On goods costing 6c. the duty equals 31 N'3 per cent. On
goods costing 3c. the duty equals 48%3 per cent.

Flannelettes, 2c. per square yard and 15 per cent. On stuffs
printed or dyed, 25 inches wide, costing toc. per yard, the duty
equals 3o per cent. On stuffs costing 434c. per yard the duty
equals 48-4 per cent.

Cotton quilts, 35 per cent.
lankets,, oc. per pound and 20 per cent. On blankets

costing 49c. per pound the duty equals 40 2-5 per cent., while
on goods at î6c. per pound it equals 823'• per cent. Such a
duty as this fiakes importation of low grade blankets entirely
prohibitive, and leaves the market for this class of goods alto.
gether in the hands of a few Canadian manufacturers, with the
result that the Government gets no return in duties, and the
consumer pays more than is necessary for an article he is coni-
pelled to buy.

'T. JOHN BOARD> Or TRADE.
The St. John, N.B., Board of Trade met on February 7th,

and decided that none of the duties ought to come into cffect
until June ist. This is too early. When parliament meets

they should pass a resolutionI declaring that no change shall
come into force until six nionths after its becoiing law. Goods
are ordered frot foreign coutintries now that will not be dehvered
until August, and no duty should be changed so as to put
nierchants who buy early at a disadvantage. This is ait
exceedingly important point, and one which the Govern-
ment should not lose siglit of. 'lie date should be
settled as speedily as possible after the opening of parlia.
ient, and the date for the enforcing of changes should not be

earlier titan Septeiber rst, as far as dry goods are concerned.
CANAmIaN -Aranw VS. %w.SOs mu..

Owing to the difference in termns and classifications, it is not
easy to compare the duties on imanufactured goods im the pro-
posed new Wilson bill and the Caînadian tariff. eli Montreal
(a.zette gives the following instructive list showimg that the
Wilson bill duties are stili far higher in manîy respects titan
those in force in Canada :

Cantadian Wilson
Duty p.c. Duty p.c.

Grey cotton................ 24 25
Ginghai and plaids......... 3c 30
Prints.................. 32,. 30 to 40
Hanidkercihiefs.............. .25 40
Thread·.................. 25 35
Velveteens................. 20 35
Towels.................. 25 35
Clothin . . -.............. 35 40
Unenumerated Wooleis. 20 35
Blank-ts........ ...... . . o 25 to 35
Cloths.... ...... ........ 33 40
Coatings .. ·............... 36 4o
Tweeds.................. 32 40
Shawls ................... 25 40
Cloaks, jackets, etc. .. .. ... 3 45
Flantiels.. .......... .... 33 25 to 40
Shirts and drawers.. .. .. . 30 4o
Clothing................. 33 45
Piece silk goods ........... 30 45
Hosiery.......... ........ 30 45
Ribbons ................. 30 45
Shawls ........ ....... . .30 45
Clothing................ . 30 50

1. il. i'ARKS' VIEwS.

According to the Journal of Fabrics, John IH. Parks, presi-
dent of Wni. Parks & Son (l.td.), operating the two large cotton,
inills in St. John, expressed views on the tariff question which
are rather divergent from those known to be held by nany
others interested in cotton manusfacturiig in Canada. Mr.
Parks takes the broad grounîd that a duty put suflicient to pre-
vent the Americans froi making a conmon slaughter ground of
the Canadian market is ample, and that any duty which does
more is excessive. ie thinks that an ad valorem duty of 35
per cent. on any line of goods now made in Canada is cnough,
and is willing to admit that in some unes thcre is now more
duty than is needed in the home manufacturers' own interests.
By improved niethods the hote nianufacturers ouglit to be pre-
pared for a gradual reduction in the tariff, and those manufac-
turers who could exist on a low scale of duty have a better
foundation for future prosperity than if they depended for their
existence simply on a high rate of protection.
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PITFALLS OF THE RETAIL TRADE.
Sixteen Pittalls Into Which The Retaller May Fall,

Unless He ls Watchful and Vigilant.
FERSTI PlRZE ESSAY.

Uy 1to.uA% R. 0.m4. na.vtnIr. osr.IN denlhng with this question of the pitfalls of the retail trade,
the wideness of the field is recognizcd, the magnitude of the

scope is apparent.

NO. i-iNSUFFici ENT CA PITA ..
It is comparatively safe to affirm that one of the greatest of

the pitfalls into whiclh retail nierchants stunble is that of " in-
sufficient capital." While there are cases wherc men bave
started business on a very limited amount of moncy and have
made a decided success, the cases that prove the contrary are in
the vast miajority, and more particularly is this so at the present
day. lI years gone by, when competition was not as keen as it
is to-day, men began in a very snall wayand in a few years liad
a very healthy bank account to their credit. 'he man of limited
capital to-day finds hiniself confronted not only with keen con-
petition but with well filled stores, and, in order to compekte with
his neighbors and supply the demands of his customers, lie
takes the false stepl of "overstocking "; his capital is too small
for the stock lie carries; the turnover is not active enough, and
consequently wlenî notes and drafts fall thick and fast lie has
not the iecessary funds ho r~0-.m tliem, and the result is, in
many instances, failure.

NO. 2---lu i-kGE I'I..\cîNG ORtERS.
Another error, and one which is cxcecdingly prevaient, is the

placing of "large spring and fall orders." 'lhe past ycar is not
always a safe criterion upon which to base the expectations or
hopes of the present year. V:th few exceptions seasonable and
salcable goods can be had at almost any tine, and it is not an
essential to success to give large placing orders, but rather the
reverse. Simaller spring and fall orders, except in the cases of
the larger houses whiclh imiport direct, and then frequent
assorting orders will keep the stock cleaner and fresher, will
distribute the liabilities more evenly and ensure greater success.
Goods cani be had from any of the wholesale centres within a
fcw days after ordering, and if the treight and express charges
are a little more fretuent, and perhaps a little hiigher than a large
shipmnt would amount to, at the end of the season the store
slielves will nt contain a lot of unseasonable and unsalcable
goods which will have to be sacrificed in oider to dispose of
of theni, whicli means a loss to the merchant, in that the moncy
that lias to be paid for unsold and slaughtered goods could be
usel to discount the snaller assorting bills. This is a very in-
portant point with evcry succeNful nierchant.

Nos. - i .'.tF <'r iWTr iv ,er'I .
l'le third pitfall is the lack of good judgment in sclecting

goods for his trade, and for the comtmunity in which hie lives.
Some lines of goods that sehl rapidly in one part of the country

would be regular stickers in another part. It therefore behooves
him to be cautious, to study well his trade. and to toucli novel.
tics lightly untless lie has a regular trade for them.

NO. 4-INSUFFICIENT TRAINING.
Insufficient training on the part of the merchant very often

leads to failure. The farmer, who perhaps knows all there is
to know about his business, and is shrewd andsharp as a farmer,
conceives the idea that there is a fortune in the retail trade for
him. He sells his farm, buys a general stock about which lie
knows comparatively nothing, puts up his sign, and then waits.
He bas not the expcrience that teaches him that he must push
and keep a strict watch over his business; and the result is that
in a ycar or two the noney realized from the farni is gone, the
stock is in the hands of a recciver, and lie gocs home a poorer
but a wiser man. The same can be said about the school
teacher who leaves his literary pursuits and embarks in the mer-
cantile business ; lie is not able to compete with more experi-
enced men, and therefore falls a victim through inexperience to
the pressure of keen competition, and he is finally compelled to
step down and out. Tie ofice man, the mechanic, and other
inexpcrienced men ail follow in the sanie trail. Sometimes the
clerk, who is a good man as a clerk, but who does not possess
in his physical and mental make.up the ability to control and
manage a business for himself, makes the attempt, only to fitid,
in a very short time, failure staring him in the face; and unless
help arrives from some quarter he has to succumb to the inevit-
able.

No. 5- .ONG CREDITS.

Long credits, especially where the capital is lmited, is a
serious barrier to success. If merchants were only a little more
just before they arc generous in this respect, if they were more
careful to whom credit is given, and when credit is given, insist
upon settlement of account within a certain tinie, or discontinue
the credit, how many, instead of battling with adverse winds
and waves, would find themselves in comparatively easy. cir-
cumstances, with money at their command to take advantage of
the markets, and climbing to success instead of sinking to
failure.

NO. 6--i.AcK OF FIMtNSS.
Firmness is an essential quality in every business man's life.

Tle lack of it is often a hindrance to him and his business. To
be truc to himself and the best interests of his business, even at
the risk of a slight offense, will in the end prove to be to his
advantage.

NO. 7-NEL.GENcE.
Negligence, or forgetfulness, especially wherc a large credit

business is donc, is a great source of shrinkage. Goods are
ordered and sent out without any entry being made, and if the
purchaser is dishonest-and dishonest purchasers are not ail
dead yet-the goods will never be paid for, and if they are not
entercd on his account when rendered he will never say any-
thng about it; and lie feels justified in doing su, for, as lie says,
lie is getting cven with the merchant. How many dollars are
lost annually in this way ! The customer is no richer, but the
profits of the merchant are materially smaller. It pays to bc
accurate, cven if it docs take a minute or two to make an entry
while another customer is waiting.

NO. S--i.ACK OF COIIERCiAL. IIONESTV.
A lack of commercial honesty is often a serious barrier in

the retail trade. The merchant who secks to build up a trade
with an inferior quality of goods may appear for a while to be

Ua
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fiirly successful. 'he prices will catch the customers for a time,
but by.and.bye the customers wiil catch the merchant, for, as
a rule, such goods are represeited to be just as good as Mr.
Smith's, who is selling his for a little morc money ; but the dif-
férence soon becomes known, the inferior goods do not give the
satisfaction that the purchaser expects, no matter what the price
was, and consequently he soon begins to try some other place.
Thus a customer is lost and with him his influence. Good
goods at a reasonable profit will ensure success, while inferior
goods in the majority of'ases will bring failure.

NO. 9-INATTENTION.

Inattention to business is another pitfall into which some
imen drift. They begin with all the vinm and push that is ne-
cessary to make a business a success in this day of keen compe.
tition, and while these last husiness is successful. But they
cannot stand prosperity ; their hold begins to relax ; they go in
for a good time outside of their business and during business
hours-but for all this they have to pay dearly, and soon the
business, which might have continued to prosper, goes down
through the inattention of the principal.

NO. 1O-INDIFFERENT CLERKS.

Indifferent clerks, or those who have not the interests of their
employers at heart, and are merely eye servants, arc a positive
detriment to any business, large or small. Al they are looking
for is their salary at the end of the week, without a thought of
trying ta increase the volume of business or of making their
presence felt in the business for good. The clerk who is thus
minded will often assist his employer on the road to failure, and
if an attempt is ever made by him in a business of his own, he
will in a very short time be found in the list of insolvents.

NO. 1--THE DISIIONEST CLERK.

The dishonest clerk is to bu dreaded even more than the
former one, for while the one appropriates that which does not
belong to him.-his employer's time-the other gocs a step
farther, and he appropriates that which belongs to somebody
else and is in a more tangible form. BTeware of the dishonest
man, for any business upon which he operates, if time he given,
will surcly fail.

NO. 12--1AD STOCK KEEPING.

It always pays to keep the stock neat and clean, as " bad
stock keeping " is one of the loopholes which serve as an exit
for profit, but never as an entrance for gain. It cannot bu con-
sidered an advantage to have a stock so mixed up that when
a customer asks for an article it takes the salesman perhaps five
minutes to find where it is; but, on the other hand, if the stock
is kept trim and bright and free from dust and dirt, well assort-
cd, and everything in its place, a great deal of time can be
saved both for the custonerand the salesman. A well kcpt stock
will always commend itsulf to the public, whercas a badly kept
stock will depreciate in value, will always present an unsightly
.appearance, and will never act in the capacity of a loadstone for

business.
No. 13-.ARGE EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

Watch the expense account. This thought should never be
lost sight of by the nerchant. But how often are the expenses
of a comparatively small business equal to that of a much larger
one! This is due to mismanagement on the part of some one,
and if great care bu not taken, the expense account will exceed
the profits, and the result is too well known.

NO. 14-EXTRAVArGANT I.IvING<.

Extravagant living in the hor .: and family of the mierchant
will never assist hini on the road to succers. lis fanily ex-
penses should be governed by the volume of business done,
and by the net gains accruing therefron.

NO. i5-NEG;.ECT TO HAVE COV'Iun OF ORERs.

It is quite a necessary thing for a nerchant to ask for and
insist upon getting a copy of all spring, fall, and sorting orders,
for by so doing ie lias before hii a meimorandun of what he
bas bought. It keeps him fron overlapping orders, and having
the saine goods coming in fron? different houses, and if the
whole order is not shipped at once, the copy is there as a refer-
ence for what is to follow, and, knowing what lh hias bought, lie
can govern himself accordingly. It is also a check on stulling,
which is not entirely done away with yet, and which, in mîany
instances, does the retail merchant more harni than good.

No. 16--..cK OF A TRADE JOURNAL

Frequent consultation with a good trade journal brushes
away the cobwebs from the mind of the merchant, furnishes
good food for thought, and gives him an intelligent idea of what
is going on in the commercial world.

Merchants who disregard these principles will, as a rule, be
found among those who do not make a success of the retail
trade.

MUSKOKA Tost av.

THE AWARDS.

T HE results of the Prize Essay Computition, which closed
on February i 5th, are shown in the following lutter:

EMiitor, Diay Goons Rxvsw:

Sir,-We have examined the twenty.two essays submitted to
us by you, on the subject of "The Iitfalls of the Retail Trade,"
and make the following awards, in accordance with the regu-
lations laid down in your journal. Ve would also state that all
nom de plumes were handed us in sealed envelopes, and that
we are confident that the competition was carried on im.
partially and according to agreement. The five essays ranked
next after the thrce prize essays were almost as good as the first
three, falling short only by a few points.

First prize, $ao.-" Muskoka Tommy,"
Thomas R. Boothby, Bracebridge, Ont.

Second prize, $io.-"Tact, Push and Principle,"
R. E. Cooper, Victoria, B.C.

Third prize, $5.-" Yardstick,"
Walter H. Lindsay, Milton, Ont.

HONokALt.E 3ENTION.
The Deacon "-N. Hockin, Aurora, Ont.

" Frontier "-J. T. James, International Bridge, Ont.
".ady Elgin "-A. A. Doupe, Alyner, Ont.
Fergus McAwl " -Wm. McGiffin, Ottawa, Ont.
Tam O'Shanter "--Wm. Macklin, Stratford, Ont.

Yours trIly,
STAI-.*EToN CIa.ic'o-rr,

T. O. ANDER,4'N.

Quite a number of the essays were from subscribers in the
Northwest and Maritime provinces, showing that TuE REviEW
visits every town in the Dominion. The second prize goes ta
Victoria, British Columbia.
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TRADE IN MONTREAL.

l1E vol.'nie of trade um dry goods ias
becen subject to sone fluctuation during

S. '' ithe past mtonth, witlt occasional dull
spells, but, taking ntatters as a whole,
business in dry goods lias been satisfac-

- * .; tory. The carly part of the month wit-
inessed a fai- degree of activity, which
was followed by a bri peiold of quiet-

ntess. This rest, so to speaik, seemted to be beneficial, for trade
opened up, if anything, more actite after the brief respite, and
tIse closing weeks of the month witnessed a genuinely brisk
businiess in aIl branches, a feature of the demand being that it
was for good assortmsents of all kinds of spring supplies.

The demsand for donestic staples ias becen brisk througiout
the month, more esIKcially for white cottons. Colored goods
were ratiher quiet early in the nionth, but later a better enquiry
sprung up. A drawback in this connection in dontestic goods
is (lie liiiited variety ofpatterns, which compels many buyers to
take hold of imtported lines froi force of necessity. It is satis-
factory to inote, iowever, thait tIe Canadian mills are steadily
advancing in this respect, as the range of goods they offer cach
succeedintg season attests.

Recent reports frot m11ansy points state that owing to the very
nild weather recenitly, there ias becn more than the average

achivity in retail circIes, and that for this reason spring stocks
have already been well brokens insto. It is expected, therefore,
that the sortiing deiand will commence earlier thian usual.

Mili agits claim to bc well b3oked ahead for white cotton,
while there are no large accumulations of colored goods, as was
the case in former scasons.

With regard to paynents on the 4th of Marci, there is con-
siderable diversity of opinion. On the aie hîand many houses
complain tiat tie renewals were larger tiai ilast year. It may be
admitted tha tiere is soie possible grouind for complaint, bsut
it would seem thiat manv who are complaining are more pessi
nistic than the actual circumstances warrant. It niay bc inter-
esting to iote that three of the largest houses in the trade, whose
connections extend fromn the Atlaitic to the Pacific, and whtose
experience tierefore should be a good criterion, report that fully
65 pier cent. of tieir miaturing paper on the 4th was met. This
is certainly a pretty Fair showng considenng the circunstansces
whichi have ruled this seasoin.

Th'ie question of long credits is, thanks to the article in Tuîî
DtY Goots Rsv.w, attractimg more attention down here, and
several of the local trade papers here have taken up the cue given
thei and nade use of the facts so kndly supplied thent in the
coluniss of this paper on which to base their arguments why
credit should be shortencd.

There was a very interesting occurrence during the past
nionth here in connection with the difficulties of a St. Catherine
strect retail dry goods fimi who, for certain reasons, shall be
snmiless. It was a pleasing demonstration of that very at.
tractive sentiment, the love of tne brother for another and what
stretches it will lead to. l'ie firm in difficulties which shal
be A, for convenience, had been cutting into B's trade. I is a
down.town mterchant, and does a pretty big tiade, so le could
stand it, Now A is a brother of B, yet wien the former wa.s
compelled by circumstances t call a meeting of his creditors Il
did nsot allow the competition which lie had been subjected to,

to have any weight in preventing hii fron stepping to his
brother's assistance. Several meetings of the creditors were held
and the affairs of the firm investigated by I, and finally at a
meeting of creditors, held on the 3rd of the month, he quictly
asked them to present hin with the amounts which were now
due and they would be paid, while the other payments would be
met as they natured. This offer naturally was accepted and A,
througi his brother's kind action, was enabled to carry on busi-
ness. h'lie obligations which B assumed were not light by any
ieans, as the indebtedness of A amounted to a tidy sun.

Incidental to this somte other isteresting developments have
sprung up. It appears that A, previous to his venture in Mont-
real, did business as a buyer in England for Canadian iouses.
When ie left England ie appointed a representative of the
ilebiraic persuasion and of German extraction as his representa.-
tive, giving hii power to purchase goods in his name. elie
follower of the old dispensation rewarded A for this confidence
by purchasing goods to a considerable extent, selling theni and
pocketing the proceeds, and then vanished. Now the sellers or
the goods, who mue msostly French and German, arc tryinîg
througi the instrumentality of a Montreal lawyer to make A
pay for his agent's peculiar business nethods. A says ie never
received the goods or even an invoice, and bas determined to
contest the matter in the Englisi courts.

The agents of the woolen mills report that they have so
far received order3 from wholesalers for supplies quite equal to
those for the corresponding period last year.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have been very busy during the
month. Their staff-have been back three nights out of every
week since the 5th of the month, and they report that their sales
for every week since the ist December, when their year opens,
have been larger than last year, despite the fact also that trade
last season was remarkably good.

Jas. Joinston & Co. report a great run on their extensive
assortment of narrow velvet ribbons in colors and blacks, nar-
row watered, narrow satin and narrow moire ribbons. For every
piece sold last season they are selling twenty this.

Hlodgson, Sumner & Co.'s fine assortment of silks bas re-
ceived the attention it deserved. Both orders fton travelers
and letter returns hlave been very satisfactory in this respect.

Wm. Agnew & Co. are doing a big trade in serges and
cheviots, estamene and wide wale. In fact thseir trade in all
kinds of dressgoods ias been quite satisfactory, and the same is
to remark regarding their line of l'eau de Soie and Mer-
veilleux silks.

Wm. Agnew & Co. ntote a return in the demand to crepe
trimmings. They hold Courtold's make of this line.

Jas. Joinston & Co. have been turning over quite a large
quantity of tieir art nuslins. This is a large line with them.

Peter Schneider's Sons are showing a beautiful range of
furniture coverings and trinmings. The new season's goods
are vcry artistic and tasty.

The extensive Une of spring neckwear offered by Glover &
Brais bas received due attention. Their lne of four-in-hand
ties in polka dots is a very handsome one.

Cables to S. Greenshields, Son & Co. note an advance of
3d. to 6d. in the price of Wilton carpets. This is equivalent to
a rise of from soc. to 15c. duty paid on spot.

Mr. Matthews, of Matthews, Towers & Co., pays a high
compliment to the merits of Tus DRY Goobs REVIEW as an
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advertising medium. He attributes numbers of orders for the
firm's patent Towers brace, the merits of which we have dwelt
upon, to this cause.

Brophy, Cains & Co. had a good run on their ex-
tensive assoriment of high.class dress goods, both in fancys and
blacks. Their line of trimmings also sold very well right through
the list.

Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co. are getting in their supplies of
spring gloves. Their stock comprises a complete assortment
of French gloves. They are prepared to execute promptly
orders for any description of these goods now.

Thibaudeau Bros. have greatly extended their trade in cor-
sets and oilcloths during the past scason. It lias grown to such
an extent that they have been compelled to enlarge their pre-
mises by leasing Nos. 34 and 36 St. Paul street, next to their old
warehouse. This extra space will be devoted solely to their
carpet and oilcloth department.

The demand for Priestley's dress fabrics keeps growing ail
the time. S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s turnover of these goods
bas been a very large one during the month. They note also
that buyers this spring don't seem inclined to stock up> far
ahead on domestic staples, but take therm as they are wanted
and much oftener.

Matthews, Towers & Co. have been pushing their line of
neglige shirts. An advantage which they offer buyers is that
they send out no stock goods, but every order of these goots is
shipped out according to the requirements specified by the in-
dividual customer.

The question of the cry goods championship in hockey has
occasioned considerable interest in Montreal. The two teams
which have tied were those of Gault Bros., and Jas. Johnston &
Co. Thursday, the 8th, the Victoria rnk was the scene of the
final struggle between the two teams. The game was a fast one
considering the state of the ice, both teams showing what they
were made of. The result was one to nothing in favor of Gault
Bros. & Co. Previous to this game both teanms had played a
tic game, one to one.

INTERESTING TO RETAILERS.JUSTICE BAIN delivered judgment this morning, says the
Winnipeg Free Press, in a suit of Robinson v. Taylor,

which involved the question of the liability of a man for goods
ordered by a wife after she had left him. The plaintiffs, Jerry
Robinson & Co., sued the defendant, Edward Taylor, of St.
Norbert, to recover $137, for goods supplied to defendant's
wife. At the time of the purchase the wife was not living with
the defendant, but had left him and gone home to lier nother's.
Defendant denied his indebtedness, and claimed that the goods
were never delivered to him or to anyone by his order, and that
he was not responsible for the amount. The bill was never
rendered to him, and the first he knew of it was upon being
served with the writ in the suit. Defendant is well able to pay,
laving several farms and a large herd of cattle and horses. At
the trial before Judge Valker a verdict was entered for the
plaintiffs for the full amount claimed. Defendant appealed,
denying his liability, but plaintiff claimed all the articles were
necessaries supplied his wife, therefore he was liable.

His lordship allowed the appeal, with costs, the verdict to
be set aside and a verdict of non-suit entered, with costs. His
lordship hîeld that the evidence showed that Mrs. Taylor left
her husband without his consent, and the sepamtion did not
take place by mutual consent. It also failed to justify the con-

tention that it was on account of defendant's neglect to provide
for his wife that she was compelled to leave hini. She hîad no
imîplied authority to pledge his credit for even necessaries, and
even if she had authority to purchase iecessaries for lierself, it
had not been shown that the goods were' necessaries. T'he
circumstances under whiclh Mrs. Taylor houglht so large a bill
of goods should have made the plaintiffs cautious.

THE WRITER OF THE PRIZE ESSAY.

T HOMAS R BOOTHBY, who was the fortunate winnier of
the First Prize in Tuî R E'vw's lrizeCompetition,is a man

who, though but 31 years of age, has seen a great variety of
mercantile life. Although boni in Newm'arket, hie bas spent
most of his life in Collingwood, where lie attended school, acted

as clerk, and for thrce
years enSalyd in the dry
goods business under the
firni naie of Smith &
Boothby. lie is well edu-
cated, having spent two
years at the Northwestern
University ait Evanston,
Il1. He lias clerked ait
various times with Telfer
Bros., Collinîgwood ; Ber-
nard Callery, of the:saie
town; Sclilesinger &
Meyer, Chicago, and
Spencer Bros., Colling-
wood. He lias for the

rAs R. IOO past eiglt months been
with R. J. Vincent, dry goods merchants, Bracebridge.

The characteristics of Mr. Boothby's essay are a broad
view, a sticking close to his- subject, an avoidance of verbosity
and grandiloquent effect, a straightforwardness of argument, and
a good arrangement. Vhat Mr. Boothby lad to say, lie said,
and then quit, a point which iiexperienced writers-and ex-
perienced ones too-often forget.

MONTREAL PERSONALS.

W M. AGNVEW, of Wm. ignew & Co., left on the Lucania
for his spring trip to Great Britain and the continent.

Mr. Matthews, of Matthews, Tower & Co., whio probably
knows Manitoba and the Northwest as well as any man in the
trade, is at headquarters ait present.

Duncan McNauglton, of Jas. Johnston & Co., was in off the
road the other week.

W. B. Foster, of Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co., us detained from
the road through the serious illness of his mother.

On the evening of the 4th the cmployees Of Messrs. Caverhill
& Kissock, wholesale millincry merchants, St. Peter street,
assembled in full force at the St. Elmo restaurant, McGill street,
the occasion being the presentation of a handsome gold watch
and chain to their bookkeeper and financier, R. J. Cooke, as a
token of the esteem in which he is held by all of them.

The Merchants' Manufacturing Co. have built a magnificent
addition to their already capacious buildings. The new part is

oo feet vide and 200 feet long. They have put in 300 new
looms and a large compound engiue. When everything is in
good order and all arrangements realized, they expect to employ
over 6oo hands.
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ONTARIO'S ASSIGNMENT ACT.

F ROMf time to time we have shownl the %arious decisions on
this act. Il was passed to prevent unsatisfied judgments

being satisfied after assignment, as the common law allowed.
But the judges thought it ultra vires or ti Ontario Legislature,
because "bankruptcy and insolvency" werc reserved to the
Dominion. But the British Privy Council is supposed to know
more about the Canadiani constitution than Canadian judges,
and they have recently decided tiat the act is intra vires.

The Toronto News puts it nicely when it says :" In every
case of recent assignment wherc the estates had not been dis.
tributed thie execution creditors have been knocked out. There
is no more rushing to Osgoode Hall to gel judgment against a
business man when lie shows signs of weakening, as was the
custom fornerly. 'l'he law as now established gives no prefer
ence to those who gel judgment inimediately before a man as
signs.

"'The custom that prevailed during the past year was one of
inequality toward creditors. Those who happened to learn first
of the probable assignment got the legal machine in operation,
and in a few hours had judgnient at Osgoode Hall. If obtained
before the assignment was made the holder of the judgment
would gobble ail the estate and lcave little or nothing for other
creditors.

" A case in point is that of Thomas Robertson, brickmaker,
of Carlton West, who assigned last )ecember to G. M. Gardner.
The Bank of Toronto gotjudgmentjust before for $r,400 which
covered the assets, and nothing could be donc for the other
creditors. Now the bank is knocked out, and ivill rank as an
ordinary creditor."

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.

C USTONIS frauds are becoming very common on this con-
tinent. A huge swindle lias been discovered in New

Vork. For the past eight months merchandise lias been arriv-
ing in Quebec addressed Io Charles Hartmann, and in Mon-
trcal consigned to George Carter. But neither men have put
in a claim for their goods. About 6o cases are in Quebec, and
68 in Montreail. litt & Scott, forwarding agents, New Vork,
seen to have sent most of the cases.

The trick- was this : Goods were shipped to New York in
cases. While in bond there, the goods were taken out, and
rubbish or export goods put in, and the cases reconsigned in
bond to Canada. Sone that came to Quebec contained only
rubbish, old paper, and bricks. Some tha carme to Mon-
treal were re-shipped to Hamburg. T'he object wastogetgoods
into the Lnited States duty free, and it succecded-for a time.

DECEIT IN PRINTS.W H)l.lISAI.ERS and retailers have become so used to
decit in goods that in miany ways they are unabie to

state what part of ihcir business methods would, to an unpreju.
diced criîic, seen to be Iunjust. l'he little tricks of the trade
are, seemingly, icessary ; i many cases these tricks are merely
the suppression of soncthing which il would do the consumer
no benetit to know. Still, there are such cases as the breaking
of moral and business principles- -and both classes should be
exactly alike by mere omissions. It is said that large quan-
tities of print seconds have been sold this year as first. They
may nlot hbac beci called firsts, but the buyers undoubtedly

bought thiem as firsts, and the deceit is equally as great as if it
lad beei active instead of passive.

Such practices as these cannot be too strongly condemned.
A wholesaler or jobber lias no right to degrade himscf or his
salesman. especially the latter for the sake of a paltry gain to
hinself. The consequences of such acts are stupendous.

RAW WOOL NEWS.

U NSE TTLE) is the tariff in the U. S., but the Senate's
committee on finance left raw wool on the frce list, where

il will undoubtedly remain. The U. S. market does not offer
much encouragement to Canadian exporters, and U.S. wool is
stili coming into Canada. It is said that an Ontario mill bought
30 tons recently at 19!/2 cents. Prices are as follows : Greasy
Cape, 13!; tu 6c.; Canadian fleece, 18 to l9c. ; B. A. scoured
28 to 34c. In pulled wool, 20 to 21 c. is quoted for supers;
extra 23 to 26c. ; Northwest wool, i: to 14c. as to grade; -and
British Columbia, il to :2Y2c.

THE V. S. WOOL CIAP.

To ite wool clip of 301,538,138 pounds must be added the
annual product of pulled wool, regarding which definite statis-
tics have never been secured. The Department of Agriculture
"estimates" the pulled wool for 1893 at 47,000,000 pounds,
which points to a total product of 348,538,138 pounds of wool,
an increase of 15,5:9,733 pounds over the clip of z892, or 4.66
per cent. This total represents the largest production of wool
in the history of the United States, exceeding that of the year
1883. hitherto the year of largest growth, by about îo,ooo,ooo
pounds. Totals for the past eight years have been as follows:

PRODUCT OF FLEL:CE AND PU.I.E) WooI. IN GREASE.

Founds. Decrase. Increase.
:886........--
1887........
1888 ..........
1889..........
1890 ..........
:89: ..........
IS 9 2..........

:893........--

323,031,026
302,169,950
301,876,121
295,779,479

309.474,856
307,401,507

333,018,405
348,538,138

20,861,076
293,829

6,096,642

2,073,349

13,695,377

25,606,898

15,5:9,733

.ONDON WOOL SALES.

At the wool sales in London on March 5th, 6,ooo bales were
offered. There was a moderate showing of cross.breds, and tie
competition was spirited, especially for the better grown fleeces.
Inferior merinos sold slowly, the tendency being slightly in
buyers' favor. Cross-breds were in keen demand by the home
trade, and brought full prices. American buyers olrated
moderately. Following arc thc sales and prices obtained : New
South Wales, 2,5oo bales, greasy, 4Y4 to tod.; Queensland,
î,ooo bales, greasy S!' to 9%d. ; Victoria, t,5oo bales, greasy,
7!4d. to s.: South Australia, 1,200 bales, grcasy, 44 to 7 .;
West Australia, 1oo bales, grcasy, 4, to 7d. ; New Zealand,
5oo bales, greasy, 7 to io34d.

Robert Fair, a well-known dry goods merchant of Peterboro',
Ont., has been president of the Board of Trade there for sone
lime. lie recently delivered his annual address, which showed
a broad grasp of trade matters. He has been re-elected for
a third teri,.showiig that his fellow merchants respect his
ability.
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BOARD OF TRADE ELECTIONS.

S ARNIA.-President, James King; first vice-president, R.
Kenny second vice.president, R. Wanlets; treasurer, T.

W. Nisbet , secretary, C. S. Ellis. Council--W. J. Proctor, T.
Symington, E. Wood. A. C. Clark, 1). Milne, 1). Barr, )r.
Poussette, J. Cowan, H. Gorman, Dr. Vail.

Cou.isowoo.-President, Hl. Y. Telfer ; vice.president,
W. T. Toner; treasurer, E. R. Carpenter ; secretary, W. J.
Slean. Council-J. J. Long, J. Brydon, W. A. Copeland,
James Guilfoyle, Johnt WVilson, W. A. Hogg, C. Cameron, B.
Callary.

S·r. HYACINTIIE.- President, P. F. Payan ; vice-president,
C. P'agnuelo; secretary, Dr. Ostigny. Council-Fremont St.
jacques, J. B. Brous..atu, E. H. Richer, E. R. Blanchard, H.
T. Chalifoux, J. Seguin, G. W. Hinshaw, jr., O. Gendron.

EDMoN·roN. President, John Cameron; vice-president, J.
A. Mcl)ougall; secretary, Isaac Cowie; treasurer, James Mc.
Donald. Council--M. McCauley, James Ross, C. F. Strang,
V. Johnstone Walker, T. W. Lines, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, T.

Bellamy, J. T. Blowey.
WVOOnSTOCK.-Plresident, D. W. Karn; vice-president, J.

Mclntosh; secretary-treasurer, J. G. Wallace. Council-John
White, John F. Stewart, John M. Grant, J. J. Hall, R. White-
law, A. Pattullo, James Sutherland, M.P., M. Douglass, J.
Scott, T. H. Parker, W. G. Clarke, J. R. Huggart. Arbitrators
-T. W. Gray, C. M. McCuaig, R. T. Crawford, J. Morrison,
Dr. A. I. Clark, Dr. McLurg, G. Clarkson, Dr. A. Mackay, F.
W. MacQueen, J. Brady, A. Gardner, J. Mitchell. Auditors-
C. M. McCuaig, Dr. Rice.

lNisns.%.-President, 1). Ray; vice-president, A. F. 1).
Macgachen : Gecretary.icasurer, J. H. Sootheran. Board of
Directors.-E. Flood, Richard Sylvester, S. Hughes, M.P., G.
W. ledfi, A. Campbell, W. Flavelle, R. Ross, J. Kennedy, Col.
Deacon, J. B. Knowlson, S. D. Flavelle, Richard Touchburn.
Arbitration Committee-G. H. Wilson, T. Armstrong, S.
Hughes, M.P., Hon. John Dobson, Col. Deacon, George Ingle,
J. 1). Flavelle. Railway Committee-Col. Deacon, A. F. D.
Macgachen, John Kenn.dy, F. C. Taylor, S. Hughes, M.P.

TRURo, N.S.-President, G. Clish; first vice.president, C.
E. Bentley; second vice-president, E. E. McNutt; secretary-
treasurer, G. A. Hall. Executive Committee-R. T. Craig, J.
E. Bigelow, W. H. Snook, R. F. Black, R. J. Turner, F. Mc-
Clure, 1'. M. King, S. M. Bentley, A. J. Walker, H. R. Ryan.

CHATAt.-President, P. 1). McKellar; vice.president, A.
Lamont. Council-Messrs. Rispin, Malcolmson, Scholfield,
Stone, Piggott, Sheldon, Ross, Stevens, Mclntosh, Marx, Suther-
land. Board of Arbitration-Messrs. Stevens, Martin, Malcolm-
son, Morton, Van Allan, Stringer, J. A. Walker, A. Lamont,
Thomas Stone, J. Piggott, M. Campbell, A. St. L. Mackintosh.

I>ORT ARTHUR.-President, V. C. Dobie; vice-president,
James A. Fraser; secretary-treasurer, H. A. McKibbon. Coun-
cil-George T. Marks, D. F. Burk, J. J. O'Connor, S. W. Ray,
F. S. Wiley, George W. Brown, Joseph Brimson, W. J. Bawlf,
Joseph G. King, George Hodder, W. W. Russell, J. F. Meikle.

NEWCASTi.E, N.S.-President, James Brown; first vice-
president, P. Hennessy; second vice-president, W. A. Hickson ;
secretary-treasurer, D. Morrison. Board of Management-J.
D. Creaghan, C. E. Fish, T. W. Crocker.

NEW VESrMNSTER.-President, John Wilson; vice-presi-
dent, T. J. Trapp; secretary.treasurer, 1). Robson. Council-
D. S. Curtis, C. G. Major, Mayor Hoy, A. J. McColl, 1). J.

Munn, G. ). Brymner, J. W. Creighton, W. A. Duncan.
B3oard of Arbitrators-The aboe council and J. G. Scott, W.
H. Keary, C. E. Woods, James Johnston.

BRA.rxo.--President, E. O. Ruiions; vice.president, G.
R. Anderson , secretary-treasurer, llenry Roberts. lxecutive-
W. A. McCulla, James Golding, I.uther Clhcyne, M. E. Holden,
A. F. Campbell, M.P.P., and the President.

MR. SUMNER AND A TECHNICAL SCHOOL.T H E Montreal dry goods trade was given a reception in the
Y.M.C.A. hall recently. An excellent programme of read.

ings, songs, and recitations had been arranged, but the feature
of the evening was the address of George Sumner. Dry
goods was the subject of his talk. In the first place he sketched
the growth of the cotton and woolen industry in Canada. The
first cotton mill was opcned in 1869, with eighty looms. In
1873 the big Hochelaga mill was erected. To-day about fifteen
millions of dollars were invested in cotton manufacturing. In
woolen mills and their plant there were invested about
ten million dollars. Then ifMr. Sumner turned to the practical
side of his subject. The cry was for better men and more of
them. A special course of training had been arranged for the
engineer, the physician, the electrician, but the salesman had to
learn his business in the old way. Mr. Sumner suggested that
a textile technical school should bc established here. In this
school clerks could be taught the nature of goods, the manner in
which they were constructed, so as to be able to distinguish good
cloth from bad, to tell how they were woven, the manner of
dyeing, and aIl other matters connected with the qualities of
different fabrics. Lectures should bc given regularly, samples
kept, microscopic examinations held, mills could be visited, and
then at the end of each session, say in the spring, the pipils
should be examined by the dry goods section of the Board of
Trade. A first-class certificate should only be given at the end
of a three yeats' course, and then these certificates would be
recognized by the trade. The result would bu that a class of
men would be trained up who would thoroughly understand the
goods they were selling. le said that already steps were being
taken to organize such a school. 'l'he attendance at the recep-
tion was large, and ail enjoyed it thoroughly.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR.

N UMBER Four of the Book of the Fair has arrived,and the
Bancroft Publishing Co., Chicago, show that they have

spared no pains in producing a most excellent and thorough
record of the greatest of the century's fairs. This number con-
tains an account of the naval exhibit, and of other American
manufactures, the most striking being the silver exhibit of Tiffany
& Co. and the Gorham Mig. Co. The cuts showing the silver-
ware are most natural and distinct.

Number Five shows the cut glass exhibit, and incidentally
shows the Columbus pipe. Then opens the ninth chapter, show-
ing the foreign manufactures, and among these are illustrations
of the Canadian section.

Number Six has a full page illustration of the Lion Fountain
and Obelisk on the Grand Basin, and continues the foreign
manufactures. Krupp's gun works are a feature of this.
Chapter ten, on the liberal arts, opens with educational and
similar exhibits.

This work is expected to reach 25 numbers, and sells at a
dollar a number.
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CLOAKS AND MANTLES.

C i,(OAKS are selling well fur spring, but mantles are seiling
%een better. The developed shoulders and sleeves of the

season's dresses niakes jackets ait times extrenely unsuitable,
and consetquentl capes are coming more to the front. Spring
nintles baie suld well cunsiderng the state of trade.

W%'inter mante samples are comng forward ; the styles are
not strikngly new, but values are better than last season.

The leading feature of the fine jackets for spring is the braid
trimming -row after row or narrow braid being placed on the
smaill shoulder or butterfly capes. Rows of braid are also run
around the waist or around the skirt.

S. F. MCKIssNO & CO.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have eight special travelers out with
sampies or fail and winter capes, and report first orders to be
very encouraging. They have a larger range than ever, and
claim to have some striking values.

Their stock of spring iantles is yet well assorted, despite the
fact that they have ail placing orders filled. They have tried to
anticipate the soriing orders and have made considerable effort
to have this part of tieir trade a success.

A.EXANDER & ANDERSON.

Alexander & Anderson are busy filling orders for spring
capes of which they have manufactured large quantities this
scason. Although this is tieir first season as designers and
maturacturers, they have undoubtedly donc the largest volume
of business ever donc hy a Canadian house. They are stili
filling sorting orders, ailthough they have been busy getting tieir
fali samples ready. Their New York designer is producing an
exceedingly natty line of graceful cut style and trimming,
which will be able to successfully withstand the ,competi-
tion of foreign made goods. Thteir range for fall will bc
one of the largest on the road, and will certainly be
intspected by live merchants before tieir orders are completely
placed]. There is no reason why jackets made in Canada, by
skilled labor and from Canadian and imported cloths, should
not be sold below ail other similar goods on the market at the
present rate of duty. This firm claim to be doing this, and at
the same time producing superior goods. While capes ran iii
the spring, jackets will be strong for rail and winter. Jet, fur and
braid trimmtîings will predoninate, and sone very special features
in backs and collars viii be introduced.

THE LONDON FUR SALE.
N the catalogue of sale, a volume of narrow folio Of 200 pages,

the quaility of each "lot " is marked with scrupulous care,
with noies, when needed, stating that the skins, are damaged
hy shot,unusually large or small, darkof pale, wool> or rougît, or
" cubs," in the case of hears. dyed or stained, choice, poor, mid-
dling, or slcimen skins. It is the fairest sale in the world , a
model of lucid order it st-ems at first that no une looks at the
kins at ail except the porters, win are packing them and pressing

themn into bales.
Mei corme staggering down the stairs undeà shaggy piles of

wolfskins, with the grinning ieads clustered round their ears,
or stamp an piles of bear hides between upright culumns of
steel; but no Onc scans the sielves where the furs lie double
stacked, like books in a warehoused ibrar Tien, of ail in-
congruous jumttbles of thought, the mind traels back to lArd's
cricket grountd. Figures in long white linen coats and tall silk

hats, the traditional costume of the cricket umpire, are standing
at tables piled with furs, but instead of the batsman's "bla.er "
under their arms are tucked bundies of sable, narten and
beaver.

They are buyers and merchants, inspecting samples, and
guarding tlieir broadcloth in white smocks. Judgment is
passed, not only by the quality of the fur, to which the cata-
logue is almost a sufficieit guide, but by the soundness and tex-
turc of the skin itself ; and the dry, yet stili oily skins, hide out-
ward, are fingered, scanned, and criticised with the deftness and
certainty born of long experience.

These raw skins ofteit bear curious marks from the hands
that first stripped them fron the mink or musquash in the fur
countries. Laconic Indian letters are found scratched or paint.
cd on the skins, sometimes in picture writing, like the Indiain
letter transcribed by Marryat in his "Settiers in Canada"; more
often the Indian message is written in Roman characterq, and
occasionally words of old French, the legacy of the days of
Montcalm, are recognised among the greetings sent by the
Indian iunter to the tr-ader or the tribe.-The Spectator.

SHORTER CREDITS.

T HE DRV Goons REvi-w has been harping on the strain of
shorter credits for soine time, until perhaps our readers arc

getting weary. But in spite of ail that has been said we cannot
forbear to quote the Trade Bulletin of Montreal. Iii a recent
issue it says : " If the long credit systemi which for many years
has been assnciated with this line of business could bc curtailed,
ail departmettts would be benefitted by it. The idea of allow-
ing fall goods to be delivered before the notes given for spring
goods become due, and vice versa, is a wrong that certainly
cails for a remedy, as it is admitted by dry goods men thern-
selves that drastic measures should be applied if need be to put
a stop to the unwarranted long credit that is being given."

Again, it says : " Regarding the long credits referred to in
our last issue, we are informed that notes for goods sold in
January last have been dated April rst at six months. Thiâ
bears out our repeated assertions of the long credit system in
the dry goods trade. In aIl probability some of this paper will
be renewed next October."

These are quoted to show that ail the wisdon of the country
is not bound up between the covers of the REvîEW, and aiso
for the purpose of confirming the doctrines we preach.

THE JUTE AND JUTE GOODS MARKETS.

T H E imports of jute yarns into the United States from Dun-
dee for five yeirs past were as follows. In :889, 13,994,-

500 pounds , :890, î2,2:o,6oo pountds, :89:, 3,449,600
poutds ; :892, 3,415,500 pounds ; 1893, 3,r1,2roo pountds.

The U. S. consul at Dundee reports that the jute trade
there is in bad condition, the price of the raw maternal havng
risen without a corresponding increase in the values of yarn
and cloth. The reasons for the rise in jute are a shortage in the
crop, and speculators' tactics, while dull business keeps down
the price of the manufactured article. In cheap goods the com-
petition of the Indian jute mills is another disadvantage to the
Dundee trade. In :889, 372,480 tons of jute were imported
into Great Britain. In 1893 the imports wcre 278.634 tons.
A large part of this decrease is probably to be accountted for by
the increase in the number of jute nils in India.
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THE SILK SITUATION.

T H E accompanying chart shows the fluctuations of raw silk
since :876. It will be secn that since raw silk touched

:22 in 1876, it has since been very low, and in :892 was ex-
treencly low. In :893 it rose until it went past 90, but has since
fallen a few points owing to the decreased demands froni the
United States and other countries. It was a boom in raw silk,
which seriously affected prices of manufactured goods, which
advanced from 15 to 25 per cent. A number of buyers were
caught, among them being some Canadians.

The latest advices from Lyons says : There is no increase of
activity for the looms, and the manufacturing situation gencrally
docs not show much of an improvement, the low prices of the
raw material not being sufficient inducement for manufacturers
to make goods which they are not certain to sell. Sonie prepara-

2a1|os .Slr gas.e a8 21.8s

same cannot be said of the export trade and the absence of
orders from countries outside of the continent is felt. There
are some huyers in the market, but they are making only mod-
crate purchases. While ncarly all the lines of goods made in
this district are in some movement, tafTetas, striped and checked,
merveilleux and surahs findin1, buyers, there is only one article
in which the business is satisfactory, and which gives cmploy-
ment to the looms adapted for it to their fullest capacity. This
article is moire. In colored, plain, and changeable surahs some
.important transactions are reported at low prices.

MAKING PAPER YARNS.

A BRIEF description of the making of the new papler yarns
is given in The Boston Commercial Bulletin as follows :

" In the machine for making them is a tank containing
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tions have been made for fal], but, so far, the orders for next
season have not materialized, the uncertainty as to what will be
worn being too great for buyers to order at such carly stages.

Consuming markets, while they arc improving, are not in a
temper to facilitate the early development of the demand on ad-
vance orders, and until these are placed the manufacturing
activity cannot increase much.

The latest from Crefeld is that : The manufacturing situa-
tion shows some improvement, but not sufficient to be worthy of
comment. As wholesale houses are not selling much, their re-
assortment orders with manufacturers are not heavy. In some
lines also existing stocks, while not too heavy, are sufficiently
abundant to meet all demands. This is the case for cheap picce-
dyed goods. But in the better grades the activity of the looms
is increasing.

From Zurich despatches to the Dry Goods Economist we
learn that : The demand for silk fabrics keeps up fairly, but the
wceks follow without resembling each other, and some give less
satisfactory results than others. As far as the European con-
tinent is concerned, there is little to complain of in the gencral
consump.ive demand for silk fabrics, retailers having operated
rather freely in making their purchases for the spring. But the

paper pulp and gauges for regulating the supply of pulp as it
drops through tubes down to roliers. The thickness of the
pulp is sufficient to hold it intact. As the attendant turns a
wheel, a shaft communicates powcrto gears, and those in turn
revolve a cam which gives an eccentric motion to the set of
rollers. Hence there is a continual rubbing motion on the
strands of pulp as they pass through a heating cylinder. A
steam pipe admits steam to a gauge, then into this cyhnder.
Thus the yarns are dried. Next ti-c yarns pass down to the
spinning apparatus. The cylinder turns a belt which revolves
spindles. The spindles rest in bearings. There are rings lke
in regular frames. The winding is donc as in common frame.

" The texture is the regular plain wcave. Eight harnesses
are needed, and the drawing in is made in such way that blocks
or unwoven threads are made. Between each block comes the
plain weave by which the sets are hield together. In the com.
pleted mat there would be sufficient sets to give full size for floor
use. Each square is about one inch in size. Of course they
can vary. Next comes the cutting out. This consists in cut-
ting out the unwoven threads of both warp and filîng. Now
the mat is tossed into the fulling mill and fulled. This closes
up the loose ends which were cut and makes an even edge."
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BUSINESS CHANGES AND FIRES.

F I R ES dunng the month were as follows: I.. R. Short,
tailor, Tilsonburg, loss $2,ooo, insurance $4,ooo ; F. 11.

1lorner & Co., Sault Ste. AMarie ; Syndicate Block, Brandon, oc-
cupied by Wilon & Rankin, loss $25,ooo ; in Kaslo, B.C., J.
Almnore, general inerchant ; Il. Giegerich, general merchant;
Gree;n liros., general merchant W. J. Parbain, men's furnish.
ings, anid J. Il. Wilson, general merchanit.

I)uring the month the following sales took place, every one
of which is the result or the reckless credit systei now in-
dulged in hy wholesale nerchants. Twcnty.four were given in
last issue, to which add: A. Rolfes, I.ondon, $:2,730, to Hodg-
ens tOs., of Clinton, at 6oc.; J. I.1)eple's, or Chatham, to R.
Il. Clemnimie, of L.ondon, at 51 'e.; Mrs. 11. M. Melross, Galt,
aiotnming to $16,ooo, to lotsftord & Alutclmore, at 7oc.; J.

.ittle & Co.'s, Guelph, at 4oc. ; R. IL Mforison's, at Morriston,
at 56e.; John Murphy's, Wallacebîurg, $2,463, to J. S. Gilfilian,
of L.uran, at 65c. ; Arthur Gibb's, 'Montreal, at 46c. ; C. A.
Gillespie's, l.ondon, $9,618..18, comprising clothing, men's
furnishings, to it.s. Gillespie, ait 48oc.; Holinrake, Son & Co.'s,
Toronto, to hicKendry & Ca., ai Soc.; Ilanilton's, Toronto,
$16,340, at 48 •e. ; Il. Gillespie & Co.'s to J. McPherson,
Hamilton, ai 69qc. ; C. A. Gillespie's, Woodstock, $5,497, toJ. Stanley, lhantford, ai 59'c : Mansfield & Gold, Uxbridge,
ai 70c.; J. H. Galraneau & Co., furnishings, Montreal, ai
58' 2 c.; 1). Schwersenski's, Montreal, at 4oc. ; Geo. Forest's,
Laurentides, Que., at 58c.

Then the compromises : J. 1). Williamson & Co., Guelph,
at 6oc. ; Francoeur & St. Marie, hais and furs, Montreal, at
5oc. ; P. i)ickson, general nerchant, Alexander, Man., ai 6oc.;
A. W. Dalton, Carberry, Man., at Soc. ; Allan Bros., general
storckeecpers, of Essex ('centre, at 6oc., at three, six, nine, twelve,
and fifteen months. secured by A. A. Allan ; Simmons &
Co., Barrie, at soc.; Thos. Youngelaus, Sit. John, N.B., offering
at 25c. ; C. E. Gagnon & Co., Montreal, ait Soc. cash ; H. W.
Wilson & Co., Ottawa, ai 57c.

Ontario assignments: .A. J. Little & Co., dry goods, Guclph;
J. 1). Williamson & Co., dry goods, Guelph ; J. C. Lawrence,
dry goods, Stratford ; 1). J. Gallinger, dry goods, Cornwall;
Spittai, Burn & Gentleman, dry goods, London ; Mansield &
Gold, Uxbriùcb - R. Corrigan & Co., tailors, Cornwall; L.
Cooper & Co., mfrs. c Ls, London.

Quebec assignments: J. O. Rledard, carpets, Montreal; J.
E. l)csjardins, tailor, Montreal , Matte & Garneau, dry goods,Quelc ; Gougeon & Michaud, dr goods, Lachine; Gustave
Dlaoust, liais, Montreal.

M.rtime assignients: Robt. Grant & Co., tailors, New
Glasgow, N. S.; John S. Mlagee, dry goods, St. Andrews, N. B.

Western assignmnits .iPaisley & Morton, Brandon, Man.
Bower & Co., Brandon, Man. ; Geo. Wood, dry goods and
tailor, Brandon ;W. I. 2aulson & Co., Moosomin.

E. (;car, tailor, Norwood, Oit., is aderz:ising his business
for sale.

Johin Hablin is closing his dry goods business at Fredericton,
N.B.

'lhe wholesale dry goods stock of Danicl & Boyd, St. John,
N.B., lias been sold en bloc to A. Miller & Co.

It is understood that the firn of Lang & McKeichan, of
Winnipeg, is undergoing a change. Mr. McKeichan and Mr.
Switzer (a silent partner) are retiring, and Mr. Strachan, traveler
for Mcssrs. Bryce & Co., will beconie a partner, and the style of
the firni wiil be Lang, Strachan & Co. Mr. and Mrs. Switzer
are leaving for Kansas.

Ogle, Campîbell & Freeman, dry goods and carpets, New
Vestminster, B.C., are offering to compromise ai 70C.

G. Labelle & Co., dry goods, Montreal, have sold out to G.
Marsolais.

Johnson & Dyson, woolenl mnfîrs., Way's Mills, Que., have
dissolved and are succeeded by Johnson & Son, composed of
Henry J. Johnson and Lorenzo H. Jolhnson.

Faguy & Iepinay, dry goods, Quebec, have dissolved and a
ncw partnership registered, composed of Henri Cyrille Faguy,
Elzar Lecpinay and Felix I.epinay, style Faguy, Lepinay &•Frere.

G. E. Norman, merchant tailor, Sledden, Ont., has ad-
mitted W. 11. Norman, under style of G. & V. Norman.

Annie Dingman, millinery, Bowmanville, has been burnt
out.

Hugh McAdam, tailor, Antigonishe, N. S., has been burnit
out.

J. & P. Kelly, men's furnishings, Montreal, are selling out by
auction.

Frederica Mandlebaum, dry goods, Hamilton, is dead.
Morgan & Conerford, tailors, Nanaimo, B.C., have dissolved,

and former continues.
John Lewis, clothing, Halifax, is burned out; insurance,

$2,500.
G. & E. Maguire, dry goods merchants, Tilsonburg, Ont.,

have dissolved partnershipj, G. Maguire retaining the business.
T'le mantle and general dry goods firm of Carsley Bros.,

Montreal, having west and cast end branches, arc reported in
some embarrassment, and have called their creditors together to
lay the state of their affairs before them.

DRESS GOODS FORECASTS.

A S regards the prospects of next spring's fabrics, "the less
said, the soonest mended." But, according to all appear-

ances, brown and green will be the most favorite colors for
ladies' dress goods. It is also worthy of mention that the so-
called " curls " are seen on a large number of fancy goods, and
to judge from this, they may be worthy of attention next spring.
As is known, curls are those loops on the surface of the weave,
which are produced by falling. There are three kinds: Those
produced by the warp, the filling, and the two conjointly.

Not the less important is the ornamentation produced by the
effect or fancy thread. Beside these curls and thread lines, the
well known ombre or sladed weaves will doubtless run another
season. leside the diagonals, whip cords, tweeds and cheviots,
I regularly encountered the hopsacking.

Curîs and effect threads are frequently used at th, same time.
Thus, for instance, I saw a piece in which the former were lo-
cated in groups of four double lnes, were distant from the other
about six millimeters; these single groups of Unes were about 30
millimeters one from the other. But the fond was crossed in
both directions by effect threads with small white and dark red
knots. A similar stuff, with dark fond (black and green mix),
was closely covered with bright green curls, and had a number
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ofdeep red and violet effect threads. It appeared to me that
the curls as well as those threads had by teazeling contributed a
few fibres toward the formation of a lustrous napped face. In
the same style, I saw a picce of goods of black and ruby red mix
fond with lustrous green curls and effect thread wrapped with
red ; in this case, however, it had no knots. The so-called frieze
is covered all over with the customary small loops. Either a
full dark or else a light fond is used for this kind; if, for in-
stance, it is beige-colored, the curls arc often light and dark
brown, but if black, or a shade bordering on it, the designer's
fancy has great play.-Dry Goods Chronicle.

'lle rubber industry of the Congo Free State has during the
last few years grown to a marked extent. The rubber is ob-
tained in the usual way, by making incisions in the Landolphia
florida vines, which are found in every part of the country, but
which flourish most in the districts of Ubanga, Oulle, Mangalla
and Kassai.

The friends of the Torrey bankruptcy bill are still hopeful
of its passage by the present Congress, but admit that it is not
likely to get before the House again before April. l'he ridicu-
lous Bailey bankruptcy bill, intended as a substitute for the
Torrey bill, has no chance for passage, but it is doubtful if the
number of honest and intelligent men in the present Congress is
sufficiently large to insure the passage of Judge Torrey's
measure.

LATEST.

L OUIS COOPER, the cap manufacturer, who left London,
it was said, under a financial cloud, has been in Montreal

and wires that he will return to the city. He denies any inten-
tion of absconding, a fact his friends vill be pleased to hear.

The firm of lioughner & lai, clothiers, dissolved partnier-
ship to-day, the business being carried on by W. F. Boughîner.

''lhe firm of James B. Williamson & Co., dry goods mer-
chants, ofGuelph, are offering to compromise at 6o cents on
the dollar at 3, 6, 9, 12 and 15 months secured. ''he liabilities
are estimated at $53,000.

The owners of the Kingston cotton mill do not intend to
close it up. On Tuesday fourteen large cases of inproved ma-
chinery arrived at the mill. The machinery will replace some
machinery now in use that is not modern.

Dyson & Gillespie's arcade store in Penetanguishene took
fire last Thursday. The stock of dry goods was damaged by
smoke and water. Loss covered by insurance.

The dry goods firm of Kaufman, Wildfang & Co., of Elm-
wood, Ont., have assigned. 'T'le firm has donc an extensive busi-
ness for a number ofyears, and thicir embarrassnent is regretted.

W. H. Jago & Son, the well-known glove manufacturers, of
Rockwood, are desirous of moving the tannery department of
their business to Guelph. If the tannery is located there, it will
only be a question of time when the glove works will follow suit.

The Toronto wholesale trade is much pleased with the
prompt adjustment of the little matter they recently complained
of to the Coniptroller of Custons. As a result of the conference
between the wholesale millinery merchants and Mr. Wallace
over the duty on bonnet shapes, etc., in which the importers
claimed, owing to the misinterpretation of the tariff, they have
been paying duty on straw braids, a complaint was laid before
the Customs Department. Last week the local authorities were
notified that straw braids should be on the frec lists.

In These Trying Times
Many retailers hesitate to place bulk orders, but prefer to kcep up their stocks
with snall but frequent purchases. Tro such buyers the chief consideration is
prompt shipment. They don't want nuch, but they want it often and in a
hurry, and to these we would say that our

Stock of Laces, Embîoidery, Haberdashey, Diess Fabrics, Gents' Furnishings,
Tweeds and Worsteds, Pants, Shilings, Collonades and Cotions

of al kinds, is complete at all times, and ready for instant demands. In
short, we are carrying the stock for you, and we are not taking reckless chances
either, because we have a steady trade with reliable customers, and every-
thing points to a satisfactory business this season.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods. Hamilton, Ont.
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IDEAS OF ADVERTISING.

4 s Mark Twain would say, " It's only my opinion,
and l'm only one man, and, therefore, it's worth
no more than any other man's--nor any less,
for tiiitmatter."

Ilut, bcing asked my opinion of how ad-
vertising should be donc, I would answer,
first of ail, let it be truthful. A business

- statenent that is truc will have the ring of
truth about it, and will convince the reader

- of its honesty. That is the first object to be
attained. W'hen your customer visits your store and finds the
goods just as they have been described, a favorable impression
is made which it will be found as diflicult to obliterate as it
would be to restore confidence after disappointment.

I do not believe it is good policy always to claim extra value
for goods. That is apt to provoke doubt, which is the one
thing to be avoided. There is no need to fret and fume con-
tinually over a cent's difference in price. I would rather go out
of my way on occasion and underrate some article-show it up
in its truc colors, if it deserved it--in order to convince my
readers that ny every statement was founded on fact, and could
be relied upon absolutely.

One of the main objects to bc accomplished is to get people
to come to your store, not for one article, but as regular cus-
tomers. If what you have to seli hias merit, let the good points
be brought ont clearly, and a desire will be created in the
reader's mind which will not be satisfied until the store lias
been visited and the goods examinedi. It is human nature to
wish to possess that which we admire.

Lt-t the advertisement writer inforn himself as to the points
of menrit in each article to bc advertiscd, in order that he may
sell it througi the advertisement, on the scif-same principle that
he would bchind the counter dispose of it to a customer. He
should appreciate the goods himsclf, if lie expects to interest
others in them. A salesman will more readily dispose of an
article he admires than one lie dislikes.

elie sculptor stands before the block of virgin marble and
beholds therein tht: beautiful image of the ange his landicraft is
destined to fashion ; the poet draws fron the storehouse of his
mind the inspiration that gives life and vigor to his work. How
do they do it ? They were born witi that gift from nature. It
is even so withl the advertisement writer. 'lhe ability to con-
struct an> advertisemcnt possessing the elements of success de-
pends upon the natural knack of the writer, and no amount of
cultivation can de% elop it unless the latent talent is there.

It is necessary that the advertisenient writer should be prac.
tical and business wise; ievertheless, the practicai business man
himsclf is seldom a successful advertisement writer. The lesson
learned from this is that the writer's mind should be free froni
every other care : fresh and free as the morning lark, in order
that his work at all times may be his best. And let me say right
here, the soonler merchants reabi.e that fact the grc.ter gain will
bc. theirs. The old-fashioned congregation that purchased a
horse and saddle for thcir minister, in order that they might be
sure of one fresh sermon each Sunday, showed wisdon of a high
order.

The modern writer must kcep abreast of the tines, be the
connerting link between the store and the people, keep posted
on ait public and social cvents, and advertise the right goods at

the proper time. If he cannot do ail this he is not the kind of
advertisement writer in demand to-day. There is no room
now-a-days for the merchant who changes his ad. once a week.
He is a landmark of the past. Change your advertisement daily,
advertise constantly, keep "leverlastingly at it," and push goods
in thcirscason.

To sum up : Advertising should be a truthfulhistory of the
store's daily doings couclhed in simple, interesting English-
ideas, woven into bright phrases that go right into the mind and
stay there. Advertising of that character cannot fail to bring
satisfactory and permanent results, because it is founded on
truth. A store that seeks to live by untruthful advertising
would better never advertise at all. Advertising will only serve
to make its doubtful methods more conspicuous, and the very
means adopted to attract trade will tend to drive customers
away. Such a store may prosper for a time, but the continued
cry of " Wolf I Wolf!" will surely land its victim in the coyote's
jaws at last.-A. S. Cullen, in Dry Goods Economist. '

THE LACE FURORE.

T HE selection of lace as the trimming par excellence of the
season is the result of merit and fashion combined. The

universai interest that this trimming at present excites cannot
be overlooked, and, says The Economist, in accordance with
these views our correspondent in Paris ha- furnished this week
an interesting resume of this subject from the standpoints of
history and fashion. It is a noteworthy fact that lace is never
worn in limited quantities ; it is either the object of a craze, as
at present, or is severely neglected. Present indications point
to lace reigning supreme for some time to cone as a garniture
for millinery, costumes, and wraps, until the kaleidoscope of
fashion takes another turn and a new combination is hailed as
the queen of the hour.

Continued improvement in the producing power and the
greater perfection to which the St. Gall and Plauen machines
have been brought, especially the latter, are the principal factors
in awarding to the products of those centres the favor they now
enjoy. It is no longer necessary to sigh for "real " laces that
are the exclusive property of the wealthy, since the progress
made in the development of this industry has given us laces that
are beautiful in design and superior in workmanship at values
within the reach of the masses.

Lace is becoming to all ages and complexions, and by its
delicate beauty imparts a richness to every material to which it is
applied. The creamy tints so pronounced this season-add to
the softness and delicacy which are its chief characteris-
tics. An expert alone can correctly gauge the intrinsic value
of goods of this class; hence the possibility of making a
satisfactory profit is the greater, and retailers will find that lace will
be an unusually profitable stock this scason. Lace will figure pro-
minently as a trimming for silk, wool, and cotton. Venetian ind
old guipure and point de Venise, in cream and beurre colors
and in heavy open patterns, have been lines to which public
favor has been extended, while a noticeable feature of this sea-
son's importations is the prominence given to inserting and
band effects. The extensive use of lace verifies the predictions
made for some time past by the Dry Goods Economist. We
may further prophesy with safety that by midsummer there will
be as great a furore for lace in this country as is now seen in
Paris.
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" he
THE BEST

SELLING

Distingue"9
18 AI)NSITTEI)LV

WATERPROOF
in the market, as proved by the
experience of years. : : : : 0 11

"The Distingue " has received the most flatter-
ing encomiums of the trading world !

The following are examples of opinions of " The Distingue,"
volintarily expressed in writing by Houses on this side:

Reliable Proofing!
Choicest Designs!

Reasonable Prices!
Ncwest Styles!

AE TO aE SAMPLUS.

ilF P, riil,4W4U&UUUUeUWVI

The manufacturer has in his possession a large nutnber of unsolicited testimonials,
similar in character to the above, fronm Ileading British and Colonial houses.

"X"M= the result.se un

"The Distingue."
These goods may be had from any of the leading wholesale houses. In ordering,

please quote the Registered Titie, "The Distingue."

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO., Montreal,
say: "e Iiaer sei idng 'The I)ktingîîe W'ater.

cA f T eR Lz.ey for t e la t four yrars, a it la

I v e n t h t t fa n u o r c r 1 b y
frtfroin ihe rdistgeble toor ou uthe rnr Macin.

any other."-

toul,rprfect in fit aid finish,, a a s te loiesAU T R O.We a Et te al,WatepNT la Caada, naï la ur oWalca gr
la anurps, man av ntaes erd ecelinace."

WCASTE & DO., Toronto,
a. "'Th Diting e rproo, fa n ha gnrialle t as a
perfetfittunz perfect garment, a i snapproachzsble by

any other.-
GAULT ROS. & CO., Montreal,

say: %We recommensi Tht Distingue' Garnientq,

Ilreal :mel, 'd OST I MPORràANT will
Caainclimat, Lth, hent and! cold. Ti*

malte always kept in stoclk.b
ROBRT LINTN à CO., Nouircal,

«ny "'qUl)sinu Garmeits are stili to the front.
nut ur a , no trouble selliig the, on

accoun o! their maly ad ntages over th ordinary
Macinîtosh. .

WYLD, GR.ASETT &D»ARLING, Toronto,
" We hiave kept 'the Distingue' W~aterproof in stock
for several sea.on. We find tliem entirely free from
odor1 toughly waterproof, and have gîiien nire

CÂVE&EILL à KISSOCK, Nontreat,
"After examining aterprof arments froni several
manur=curers , .. cantt amit thl e I)s Ds.
tingue" leads themi aIl ini style ad finish."
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MILLINERY IN MONTREAL.

T H i ailliner> openings uf Me principal munllinery houses in
Muntreal touk place on the A8th February,and were largely

attended. li fact, si is general> admnitted that the attendance
was quite up to, if nut in excess of last year. I'hree houses
held openings, thell remaining house not having any opening
this year.

1). McCall & Co., Notre )anc street, said they were ex-
ceedingli busy. According to Messrs. McCall's stock, during

a. R.e.d. Taylor & ILaynec.

the commng season L.eghorni and Einglhsih straws will be worn
freely ; plaques, esp:cially with fancy straw insertion, hold their
own, while oblong plaques are to be greatly worn. Straw hats
with fancy straw lace brimus n:quiring very little trimmng, will
be largely worn, as also will two-tonc straws, and the old-tinie
bat with a five or six inch crown.

Here are soie of the hats and bonnets on view:
A turban with strawtufts, tinsel crown, trimmed with lace,

jet. and double satin ribbons.
A large hat in cream color downtlap feathers, moire ribbons,

with roses set in lace. spangles and baby linen with velvet tics.
A turban with spangle crown, circled with blue forget-me-

nots, moire ribbons, and jet ornamuents.
A straw iat gathered in at back with crean moire ribbons,

and bows at hack and front, a broad band of white forget-me-
nots fastened by a pin with brilliants and a cream ostrich
mount ai back, and runmng undcr the hat.

A jet crown on tulle with a large bow of green double satin
ribbon 'ick and front, a mount of osprey, with a band of cow-
slips.

.\ bonnet of shaded Parienia brown velvet trimmed with
moire and satin ribbons, with Irish point lace with forget-me-
nots, shaded strawtufts and ornaments to suit.

.\ three-cornered friar's bat of black chip, with black and
white osprey mounts, crea'n flowers, black and white ribbons,
black tips, and jet ornaments.

Some idea may be gathered of the popularity of lace by the
fact that 50 per cent. more lace has been inported this scason
than has been for the past fifteen years.

Very handsome ladies' capes will be worn of crimped silk
with lace trimmings, as will shirt silk collerets with lace in-
sertion.

Caverhill, Kissock & Co.'s handsome show room lighted
with electricity was a very busy sight on the opening night. In
ribbons, according to the firm's samples, the chief colors will be
serpentine and marcothe in greens, Roseau, glaneuse a de-
licious yellow, Sumatra and cafeine tints of the rich gold
brown, and Brouille. Feathers, singly and in plumes, will bc
largely in demand and in every possible and impossible shade
and color, whilst flowers of every description will be worn most
extensively. The modest violet bas become the fashionable
flower, and is already having an enormous sale, which promises
to increase as the season comes in. The violet naturally is
worn in sprays, and, as Mr. Kissock says, is worn everyhere.
Other flowers are in the hussar shape, small at the bottom and

"lt.

No, 2. J. D). tvey & Co.

large at the top, like the brush of a busby; stand up picquets.
small thick tufts at tle bottom, rising in tall, widespread, but
compact sprays, and Prince of WVales shape. Jet will be in very
great demand, both as ornaments and as small bonnets lined
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with net. lI fact, this favorite material for ornamxentation is
more popular than c.er, and promises to remain so. Aniongst
the shapes in which it is to be used most largely are sequence
trimmings. These are deep borders of jet set on net, and
hanging cither in fringe, scallops or %audykes from the net.
Other most fashionable ornaments will bc made of oxidized
silver set with brilliants, which will give very solid, rich, and
handsome effects. Small gilt pieces set with gems will bu worn
in profusion and in vast variety of design. Buckles in oxidized
silver, enamel, and aluminum will also be very largely worn as
ornaments for hats. The old plaque hat will still hold its place
in popular favor, and will continue to be twisted with every
possible shape the milliner can devise. For hats the favorite
color will be gold brown, as indeed it will be for bonpets also.
Laces in ail shades, but especially in black, and in the new
shade of Beurre, or butter color, will bc in very great demand.
Immense quantities of rich Irish point laces will be used for
dress trimmings.

Messrs. Thomas May & Co. did not hold their opening until
the 29th. Their display of millinery was equally attractive. The
head milliner vouchsafed some information as to colors, etc.,
as this firm makes up and trims the bulk of its goods right in
Montreal. In styles and shapes any corruption of the contin-
ental four-cornered hat will bc correct. A striking novelty in the
sailor hat is the Lady Lennox Gordon. In this the crown is
made of black tarpaulin, with a brown chip brim bound with

black tarpaulin This is trinned with a large Alsace bow of
creai moire and satin reversible rbbon, two long jetted qumils
rise une on each side of the front, and are .istened by a jet but-
ton. In ribbons the pre .iling nîovelty w dII be tet moire antique,
moire and satin reuersible, whilbt puait (lu e5s, two-toied shot
ribbons, colored sequin enibroidered ribbons and plain corded,
double fatc.d, very wide ribbons, for large hats, will be greatly
worn, as will rosette effects iii narrowv rilbbonîs. Sequin jet lace

MILLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

N UMBER i is a L.eghorn plaque, crownless, and rolled tup
at the back ; it is covered softly with black French lace,

12 in. wide, the outer edge falling over the edge of the plaque ;
with blush roses and buds plaving hide and seek in the folds,
their long stens drawn to the centre with the inside edge of the
lace, and bound with a cut steel band forming an aigrette. lhe
back is trimmed with a long steel buckle across the band, with
two shades of ribbon, Leghorn and cream, knotted through
with two nîpright fish tails at each end of the buckle. This is
shown by Reid, Taylor & Bayne.

No. 2 is a fine chip shape, designated Madga, by J. 1). Ivey
& Co., is faced with velvet and decorated with rhinestone
ornaments and wheat mounts. A small bunch of flowers adds
to the beauty of the back view of the hat.

No. 3 is a large Leghorn with " floppy " brim, bent to shape
by plaiting the crown. The brim is draped with wide black lace,

John b. Ivcy & Co.
53 Yonge Street

. aeTORONTO.

pse l ut. J UU 2 "la

New Hats, New Laces, New Veilings
New Ribbons, New Flowers

4 Nowf Noyet1oi
Which will again make our stock complete,
after two weeks of the biggest selling in the
history of our house. Ail orders, either by
letters or through travelers, will receive best
attention.

John D. Ivey & Co.
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held around the crown by a long cut steel buckle which almost
forns a band. A large bow of peau de soie ribbon, butter
shade, from the back over the crown, with clusters of cowslips
in aci curve under the brini conplete a pretty hat shown by
Reid, Taylor & Blayne.

No. 4 is the "Ilncroyable " bow, which is one of the latest fads;
it is made of black moire Francaise, trinmed with Point
d'Irlande lace, antelope shade, with insertion to match.

No. 5 is a Guipure lace with insertion to match. This is a
sanple from a handsone range shown by Reid, Taylor -. Blayne.

Nos. 6, 7 and 8 are three siapes shown ir. blacks and colors
by J. 1). Ivey & Co., and can be ordered at any time by
letter. No. 6 is the Madga, which is shown trinmmed in Figure
2. No. 7 is the Chatterton, which is shown trimmed in No. 9.
No. 8 is a very pretty shape known as Zella.

No. 9, to be found in J. 1). Ivey & Co.'s advertisement, is a
close fitting straw turban, faced with jet sequence and trimmcd
with flowcrs and plumes, daintily arranged.

J. D. IVEY & CO.

S PEAKING with J. 1). Ivey, he remarked that had the
wcather been cloudy and cold, trade at openings would

have been draggy ; but owing to the fortunate fine weathcr
trade exceeded expectations. hie number of buycrs was in-
creased. Tie number of parcels was correspondingly increased,
but they wcre less bulky than usual. Mr. Ivey anticipates a
good millinery season.

T1lowers have been strong with this house, espccially in un.
mounted roses and other unmounted varicties. But while lire-

Thlibaudcalu Bros.
& Co.

Importer% of .

ENGLISH
FRENCH. .
GERMAN &
AM11ERICA N O o o

THIBAUDE AU FRERIES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDE AU BROTHERS t& CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. 4 CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

"Pitals of the
Dry Goods Trade."

The Successfai Essays la TiE DRY GOODS
REVIEW'S Prize Essay Contest.

W E will issue in neat booklet forn next nionth
the three winning essays on " The Pitfalls

of the Dry Goods Trade." Retailers should send
in their orders at once; they will then receive the
book as soon as published.

SENr Br MAIL. rOsrPAiD ro ANr AoDMasS, Ox
REczesr op PDitc

25 CENTS.

THE DRY GOODS
TORONTO.

REVIEW

N.3. Rcid. T.ior & naiynIe.
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pared for this they are also prepared for a run on ostrich goods
later on in the season. A large shipment of fancy plaques was
received last week, but city milliners picked theni up quickly.

In nearly everything there is a tendency to introduce straw
braids, by either making the entire crown of it, with lace brims,
or using it as a trimming. Five-inch ribbons aire in good de.
mand. Jets in all forns-ornaments, laces, crowns, etc.--are
holding well. Fringes of jet sequences are used as facings. In
some cases facings of black silk flowers take the place of velvet
facings. Black silk flowers are, in fact, being used on all colored
hats.

Laces are shown by J. D. Ivey & Co. in abundance. A
heavy make of Venetian lace in black, beige and cream is much
used as a trimming and covering.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.'S NOVELTIES.
A FTER the millinery openings are over, the trade in milli-

nery gonds has but begun. No matter how enterprising a
millinery firm may be, they cannot show all the season's novel-
tics at the openings. They can do a great deal, but the early
date prevents everything being secured in time. TiE REvimw
will accordingly do its best to tell its readers of the new things
as they appear.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. are showing some pretty irridescent
chip shapes. These are not large, but the crown is broad and
the rini turned and twisted into all sorts of shapes. The braid
effect, of course, is rough, and the colors bright and mixed, as
explained by the word "irridescent." Their buyer has just re-
turned from NewYork,and brought some pretty novelties. Rough
fancy plaques and all. rough fancy shapes are undoubtedly lead-

img at present. Amour braid is strong. Crowns are coming li
slowly, although plaques are selling, and next season crowns of
all heights will again prevail. At present everyt1ýîng is sellng--
with and without crowns, and in aIll styles.

In ribbons the leading ideas for the moment are burnt

N,% 4. ,eid- Taor &. .

WYLD, GRASETT
& DARLING

Stock throughout the warchouse
is well assorted with_ _

NEW SPRING GOODS
Latest designs in ail the leading shades in

Prints, Sateens, Delainettes, Cretonnes,
Art Muslins, etc.

In Dress Goods, extra value in All Wool
Delaines, Dress Serges, Cashmeres, etc.

Fine assortment of Hosiery, Gloves and
Small Wares of all kinds.

Imported and Canadian Woolens and Tail-
ors' Trimmings, very complete.

Neckwear, English Collars, " Grandee" and
" Glendowe," and Men's Furnishings a
specialty.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling..
TORONTO

à

LADIES'
CLOAKSand
CA PES

FOR...

.. 1894..
W E take pleasure in announcing that our range of

New Spring Cloaks is complete, samples of
which are now in the hands of our special Mantde

travelers. Our designer is an artist in his trade. le
bas just returned from New York with the very latest
Spring Noveltics, and we feel confident in stating that
we are showing the most saleable and stylish line of New
Spring Garments that has been submitted to the trade
this season, and which we are offering at popular prices.
It will be to the advanttage of every Mantle buyer to ex-
amine our beautiful collection of Americanized garments
before placimg their orders. We therefore ask that our
productions be inspected and measured by the highstandard which we lave already established. Our line
of Cloaks and Capes eiibraces the very latest New York
designs and the workmanship cannot be surpassed.
Inspection respectfully solicited.

Alexander & AndcrsoR
MANILE JMAUFACTURRS i TOONTO

mal-
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shades, including Siamn, Melita, Sumatra, Pygmalion and Cafeine;
Van P»ck, a bright copper color, and Reine, a bright pink, are
extreme shades, but %ery pronminent in the best millinery
Moires, of course, are a leading line in blacks and colors,
and in all widths, with the emphasis on the wide numbers.
This house show an enormous range of plain rilibons, including
faille, gros grains, double-faced satins, etc., at prices that are
lower than last season. They have undoubtedly the largest
stock of plains in Canada.

lle new thing in fancy ribbons is a plain silk or satin with
a half.inch moire stripe or edging. This promises to be the
leading fancy for the whole season. In colors creams, tuscans
and other light shades are leading, with a sprinkling of black
and white comnbinations.

li laces they show an immense range, too large to admit of
detailed description. 'l'he insertion effect is a leading thing,
both for dress and millinery trimmings. Butter or deep tuscan,
crean, two.tone and black and whites are good. Among the
leading makes are: Indian Point, Confetti, Point d'Esprit, len-
telle de Siam, D)uchesse Insertions, Bourdon, \alenciennes,
Point d'Irlande, Guipure, Chantilly, etc. They are seemingly
fully prepared for the lace season.

Crepe silks for trimmilng purposes are shown in a pretty
range of new colorings. Acrophane is a low line of this light
silk trimmntig.

li veilings nothing more than was shown last nionth is
seen. Black and white conibinations in chenille spots are con-
firmed as good. jetted veilings are O. K. Veilings and veils
with lace edgings of a difféerr. shade niake a novelty that has
been mentioned before As being very popular in New Vork.
D)ouble width veihnigs are bcing handled this season.

li piece silks moires in black and colors are good. Plain
and shot brocades are active. ( otelle luchesse is the newest
cord, while Satin l)uchesse is still a favorite. Braganze cords
are new and very handsome. lain and shot surahs in uniform
and spot effects are still finding many admirers. 'he newest
thing for blouses is a printed India silk with very pretty de-
signs. Black silks are shown by this firm in Surahs, Gros
Grains, itengahisii, Faille, l'eau de Soie, Broche, Moire, and
Satin.

There ik littile to be said about ornlaments. Flowers have
led so far, ailthough tips and plumes are expected to run later
on in the season. Jet and other fancy ornaments are shown in
abundance.

REID. TAYLOR & BAYNE.

A MOYG the novelties now being pushed by Reid, Taylor &
Ilayne is a new flesh.colored veiling with black chenille

spots. The color of the net makes it alniost invisible, and the
effect is very pleasing. It is shown in low-priced goods in three
qualities of net.

Small bonnets are being shown in profusion, in fancy straw
and jet. The new jet bonnets are entirely different from the

Ne. . Reid, Tay lhr & Iht)ne.
beaded bonnets of some years ago, as the jet is shown in larger
discs, some being vely large to cover the crown of the bonnet.
Some handsome designs of this kind are seen.

lI laces, the New Venice in black, cream and white, Gui-
pures and Irish pointes in butter color, Pointe Milan in cream
and white, and black and whites of different makes, are the
ieading lines. Irish, Guipure, Bourdon, anu Chantilly laces are

"IK ANTOPEN "
~. .',t ~ .. ,.<..o..~,I, %., . aJ - Fer »)r...aOnly.

I th e au prinaia d. under the potat.
Uw'> n '''" ý% ... - t'"' -s et e ado

1-e 400 . kt 3a e.i br kat$= . !.u eetaSb is.,. d Of

The Canadian Needle Co.
OffCe and Sample Room
53 *ktorla Sq.ar-

' '' ' NTR EA I.

Menzle, Turner& Co.
Suooessor. to

-- A. R. MlcKinlay & Co.

_WINLJOW SHADES
Curtain Poles and Brass Pole Trimmings,

Spring Rollers, Laces aind Eringes.

24 BAV SrEnET
Sed fer Celer Boek
and Prioo U.nt.... Toronto, Ont.

a-e c , . . a 1. sa
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.F.fncKinnon & Co.
Our Travelers are again on their

respective routes, thoroughly equipped for the
assorting trade. We'have received large Sup-

plementary Shipments of new goods which

puts our stock on a high plane of excellence.

Commit to memory the next few lines and repeat
them over carefully when you have any of the
following articles on your list: Hats, Flowers,
Feathers, Tips, Mounts, Laces, Veilings, Rib-
bons, Dress Silks, Silk Velvets, Summer
Cloths, and Jackets. These are a few of our

specialties in which we excel. No house can
show you a larger range or offer better values.
We invite every buyer visiting this market to call
and see what we are doing. You will receive a
hearty welcome whether you are prepared to buy
or not.

S. F. N\cKINNON & CO.
35 Mand 16 and 18 Wellington Street West

LONDON, ENG. TORONTO
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running in a general race, while insertions of every kind arc
quick. A number of insertions will be found in their advertise-
ment on page 29.

l.ight shades in velveteens-creams, tuscans, whites, pales,

M..e.. 1A). . i V e& Cu4

pinks, and blues are good. Ivory, andalouse, beiges, and
browns are also in demand.

In mourning goods their stock is full of black and white
combinations. Silk grenadine veils and veilings are in good dis.
play at various prices. Tieir stock of veilings comprises various
widths from 22 to .1 inches.

Jet goods are strong in piquets and aigrettes. The con-
binations are black and gold, and black and steel ; although aIll

N-.' ii. rxT-c J. 1). i~~&C«

steel ornaients are good. Velvet violets and silk velvet violets
have had an enormous sale, as have wheat, lilacs and roses.

Some new baby ribbons have recently been passed into
stock, Nos. : and s'l. In faille moire, satin and satin backed

N"% P ;,Xia.-J. D). savy & ca,

ribbons iliey now show a fuli range of numbers and colors.
lilack moire ribbons and piece silks are in fuli stock.

Reid, Taylor & liayne's travelers are again on the road and
carry many new novelties not shown at the opcnings.

THE LYONS SILK MARKET.

L ATEST advices from 1.yons show that the conditions now
ruiling in the silk industry are far from satisfactory. Com-

pared with 1893 and with previous years, the exports of silk
fabrics SO far in 1894 have been e.xceptionally small and are fol.
lowing the precedent establislied by the low export figures of the
second half or :S93.

Under these circumstances a steady employment of the
looms is out of the question. and work is not easy to fintd to
kecp the loonis going, enter in piec-dyed goods or in yarn-
dyed fabrics.

'he Lyons industry is iow feeling the accumulation of
stocks in consumîing markcts. These were only partly con-
suimed during the fall, and the presence of what is left of themi,
comhined with the uînsatisfactory condition of business gen-
erallv, lias intrifered with the placing of orders for this spring in
the usual volume.

This condition, although not desirable, is fortunately only
transitory. It is due more to the pxoor sales of the past than to

a disfavor for silks in the present or future, and is likely to be
corrected with the opening of the order season for ail goods.

The advices froni consuming markets are more encouraging.
From New York an improvement is reported. In London, also,
the demand is more active and likely to increase with the open.
ing of the season, but the clearing of old stocks is proceeding
slowly, and is attended by sacrifices on the part of holders.
From Paris reports have been throughout unsatisfactory.

Moire is reported in good favor in all markets, moire antique
holding its ground well. Moire Francaise in black and in col-
ors has been gaining ground. Orders for moire are still being
placed in Lyons, and of this article manufacturers have little to
complain.

The movement of goods for ready delivery is fair, and buyers
are operating. Colored and black gros grains and failles have
been taken out of the market in many small lots for reassort-
ment. AIl-silk surahs find regular consumption for some mar-
kets, but at low figures. Satin duchesse is not very active.
Black satins are rather quiet.

In colored satins, in medium and cheap grades, the move-
ment is fair. Some business has been done in taffetas, but the
movement of these is not heavy. Serges and satins for linings
have sold for home, as well as for export.

Damasks find takers in the hetter and medium grades. A
fair business has been done in crepes, crepe Francaise especially
having been in fair movement.

In velvets business is slow and the demand has steadily de-
creased for all grades. 'T'lhe ribbon market is not active, but
some business is being donc in velvet ribbons, and in satin and
gros grain ribbons.

STORE FURNITURE

For Sale
i Taylor Combination Safe, inside measurement :2}4x18x13imches, outside measurenient 26x26x 3r inches. 2 Large Man-

tic Racks, each will hold from, 40 to 50 mantles and ulsters,
both are well finished and solidly made. !25 Feet of Shelving,
4 shelfs above and one below ledge, painted white, could be
taken down and moved without disfiguring. 4 Blue Window
Blinds with spring rollers, in good working order, 54X120inches; i door blind to match, 35x72 inches. i White Duck
Awning. 2 Mantle Forms. 2 L.etter Press, îoxî2 inches. 3
Large Signs. s zo-Foot Show Case, oval front. 2 Solid Oak
Tables, 1o ft. x 2 fi. 6 inches. 4 Good Counters, 14 feet long.2 Plate Glass Mirrors, bevel edge, glass measures 4x5 feet. i
Plate Glass Mirror, glass measures 4x7 feet. i Eclipse and i
Shannon Ietter File. 14 Shop Stools. i Large Royal Base
Burner Coal Stove. i Coal Heater, suitable for tailor, mantle

or dressmaker.
The above are practically new, having been in use but a

short time. Any person in need of any of the above articles
can secure a bargain, as we want them sold by April ist.

Hodgens Bros.
202 Dundas St., London
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MILLINERY
LACES.

LACES.
W E show a very large and fine range of Laces of all

kinds, Chantillys, Guipures, Plauens, Ori.
entais, Point D'Irlande, Cotton Novelty Laces
in blacks, whites, creams and the new butter shade,
which is meeting with great favor. Our vahies unsurpassed
and assortment unequalled in the trade.

VEILINGS.
E I LINGS of all kinds, blacks and colors ; grand assortnent of

low priced goods. The Novelty of the season is the New
Flesh Colored Velling with black spots. It is to be found with
us. ?Mourniig Vellings and Veils, ?4ourning Requisites.

WE BaE A armcza.Ty or =S MRaZTanMT.

Flowers, Feathers, Ribbons,
Pins and Ornaments, Trimming Novelties,
Velvets, Silks, Satins, Crapes, Straw Hats.

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE
9 & Il WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.
2U0 to 214 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

H ATS are moderately active these days, Fedora's being
strong in the outlying districts and stiff hats in the citico.

Travelers and tourists will still demand Fedoras for special use,
and hence tiheir sale promises to remain stable. Stiff hats arc sel.
ling in fuller crowns and heavier rims tharf last season. Crowns
are less tapering and higher. 'he colors for midsummer will
probably be ccffee, cigar and tan.

Summer neckwear, negligee shirts, light suitings, white and
tan vests, tan hose, etc., arc especially active, as furnishers do

StAUkil.

not seen to be at all afraid of the spring demand for fashion.
able goods.

A. A. A.I.AN & CO.'S JIATS.

The Madrid is a new stiff hat with an open roll brini, fairly
high crown and slightly tapering.

The Melville is one of the latest Anierican blocks with an
open roll brim and full crown. It is shown in Pecan and black.

WVi.0, GRASE'IT & DARI.ING.

Another shipment of novelty knots has been reccived by
Vyld, Grasett & Darling, and includes many medium and light

patterns. In washing goods they have an assortient of piques,
muslins and Bedford cords, all white grounds, but soie having
spots and fancy figures. Derbys and puff shapes are both in-
cluded.

In negligce shirts they show a greatervariety of open fronts.
AIl have colored bosonis and cufrs, but only sorme have white
bodies. Vests are shown strongly in cotton and linen, which
have displaced cashmere. Tan ducks are in good demand to
match tan hosiery and shoes. Hopsacking patterns in whites
and combinations are leading. In collars the roll point pro-
mises to be strong during the spring and summet for the best
trade.

i. & S. CURRIE.

E. & S. Currie have made a happy hit with their new tie the
"Ava," which was illustrated in the Febnary issue of this jour.
nal. They are selling it in silk at $2.25, $4, $6 and $9, and in
washing goods at $2.25. It is undoubtedly the most serviccable
and handsone tic on the market to-day. In summer four-in.
hands they show a large range of delicate tints and also fancy
piques and whites. WN'ovcn and printed fancies of all kinds are
abundant in widths ranging front :' to : incites. This
nanufacturing fin bas made a strong attack on the Canadian
tie trade, and seen t be secuiring their share of it, their factory
being very' busy.

LONDON FUR SAI.ES.

At the Hudson lay Co. sales on Marci 5th, white fox ad.
vanced 5 per cent. higher than last March ; silver fox advanced
io per cent. higher than last March ; cross fc.x declined 5 per
cent. lower than last March; fisher declined 5 per cent. lower
than last March ; otter declined 5 per cent. lower than last
March. Lamson's sales on March 5 th, blue fox declined 22 per
cent. lower than last March ; cross fox advanced 5 per cent.
higher than last March. Hudson Bay Co. Sales on March 6th,
martin declined 35 per cent. lower than last March; red fox de-
clined 5 per cent. lower than last March. Lamson's sales on A
March 6th, silver fox advanced 15 per cent. higher than last
March. Hudson Bay Co. sales on March 7th, mink declined
50 per cent. lower than last March ; lynx declined 35 pier cent.
lower than last March; wolf declined 15 per cent. lower than
last March; skunk declined 15 per cent. lower than last March.

W. R. iROCK & CO.
W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a large range of ladies' and

nen's waterproof mantles and coats. Two special lines of men's
goods, with 26-inch capes, sewn seams, pockets and latest im-
provements, called Edinburgh and Abei-leen respectively, can
be retailed from $7.50 to $9, and are better than ordinary value
at these prices. They have experienced, during the past two
years, a much greater demand for unlaundried shirts than for-
merly. They attribute this to the value they have been show-
ing, which is far ahead of any lines previously on the market
They carry five lines which can be retailed all the way from 35
cents to $i each.

MARTIN & CO., MONTREAL.
'he trade in general will no doubt regrei ;u hear of the fail-

ure of the well known fur establishment of Messrs. John Martin
& Co., which has been brought about by the very unsatisfactory
condition of the fur market during the past season. As they find
themselves overstocked, and unable therefore to meet the de-
mands of some of their English creditors, they have made a
voluntary abandonment of their estate to the Bank of Toronto.
Their liabilities are almost entirely European. The assets of
the firm are placed at $8o,ooo, and the liabilities $5o,ooo. 'he

following are the principal creditors: Simpson & Rook, London
Eng., £950; Salmon & Keller, £450; Blatsford, Stamp &
leacock, £r,oo; Isaac Levy, £1,7oo; Holland & Sheney,

£7oo ; C. W. Martin, £2 12 ; Morris Tube Co., £rSo. The
principal local creditors are: Bank of Toronto, $14,1 17 ; H. S.
Sheyer, $2,o22 ; Gault Bros., $:,36r, and E. W. Martin,
$3,500.
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... We are showing

"AVA"
SCARF

In a very large range of

LIGHT AND DARK SILKS
In popular prices, running fron

$2.25 to $9.00 per dozen
Also stap)le lines of . . . .

New Kots, FoUi-io-Haod, Bows, Pulls, etc.
All Prices and Styles.

SPECIAL ATYENTION PAID TO I.ETTR ORDERS

E. & S. CURRIE
64 Bay St, TORONTO

Te B ( THEY HAVE NOSECRET TO CONCEAL

EXAMINE THEM
ASK FOR THEM

WEA R THEM

A Big Diffcrcnce*..
In poliis, thec grcat, the indispensable,
the clever thing is to conceal ail you cau.

'ie chief glory or

Too mos' Shiits, Collais and CÉUs
Is that thcy court investigation of ma.
teriai, makc, fit, and finish.

For sale by the Icadingt 1Vholcsaie floueci
tiirousihout the~ I)OMlûiun.

To Buyers,.. -
0of. Men s Furnishings

OUR SPECIAL SPRING GOODS are now on hand.

They surpass any that we have ever before been able to offer, and we think we have
good cause to be proud of our selection.

WE KNOW that we are offering better inducements, both as to selection and price, than
ever before in Men's Underwear, Scarves of all styles, Scotch and
EngHsh Rubber Garments, Umbrellas, etc.

WIE KNOW that we can sell you the right goods at the right price, and feel sure that
an enquiry (which will be promptly and cheerfully answered) will result in imuttui
profit.

GLOVER
Men's Furnishings

& BRAIS
Montreal.
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AMONG TORONTO WHOLESALERS.

Il pas.t ten days has seen an increased activity in dressT goods. Buyers are not placing large orders, but they are
placmng orders, and that means that a considerable volume of
trade is being donc. Confidence is ncreasng rapidly, and the
prospects for a good sorting season are mîuch improved. Dress
gonds are especially active in nearly all lines. Tweeds and
trouserings are given much attention by ierchant tailors.
Stap>les are somewhat <uiet. Such lines as crinkles, chanibrays,
sateens, ginghîams, etc., are in ioderate denand. Veilings,
ribbons, and laces are (suite active.

'T'hie feature of the month bas been the increaed deniand
for black and white goods of all descriptions. VIashion bas set.
tled on these colors for carly spràng, and everything ins this line
goes. Black and white dress goods, silks, laces, veilings, rib-
hons, parasols all are good.

.\nother feature is that most of the visiting buyers are de-
claring that thcir winter trade has been equmal to former sea-
sons; a declaration which does not coincide with'the settled con-
viction of trade critics. Bt, nevertheless, it must be believed
ltiat ithe critics have been too prone to look on the dark side of
the sun disc, and the retail trde may be in really better shape
tliani was anticipated. British Columbia merchants make the
worst reports. Those from dite Territories are of a like nind.
Those fron the other provinces are quile hopeful.

'l'e Worsted and Weaving Co., of liradford, Eng., have a
branch in Toronto under the managcment of one of the partners,
Geo. Hl. Wilson. They carry a full sto.k of woolens and dress
goods for supplying the Canadian trade, every line being tieir
own ianufacture. Four travelers keep pouring the orders into
the office, aidI quite a neat trade is being donc.

h'lie growth of the hostery and glove departments of W. R.
lBrock & Co., has been very striking, which indicates that values
and assort ment are sure to secure patronage. They have this
scason paid special attention to tan and fancy hosiery and
gloves, combined with their welI known brands of Louis lerins.
dorrs absolutely stainless black goods.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence claim to have a superb line of
laces. They show cotton Guipure in white, creani, beige and
two.tone. Silk Guipure is shown iin black and cream. Silk
laces of aIl kinds and niakes are extensively displayed. Black
Bourdons are striking goods. So are insertions of which they
have an iimîmense variety.

Scotch crnkles ii a vanety of pretty patterns, sateens and
chanbrays in fashionable shades, ginglians iii a varicty of
checks, and twelve special lines of roller towellings at one price
are the leaders for the week in Johin Macdonald & Co.'s staple
department.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence have nearly exhiausted their
second shipment of the two-tone Jacquard or crocodile effects
which have been' su prominent in tlieir range of dress goods
this season. They have sold beter than was expected in this
dull season, showing that their buyer has excellent judgment in
selections.

Soie new frillings are shown by Sanison, Kennedy & Co.,
including hlypatia, Utopia, 1.ucania, and others. NMoss, coral,
maire, cream, black and white, and whîite and black predonin-
aie. Chenille in combinations is ien, and so is some chintz
effects. They have just received a shipment of the leading
novelty in ladies' ncekwear, the " Incroyable " scarf. It is illus.

trated on another page. loire ribbons and piece silks are in
full stock, in anticipation of the season's demand. In veilings
a full range is displayed, including the 27 inch chenille spot
veilings. A ipent of black ground delaines is to hand ; these
are in 30 and 33 inch widths, and it prices ranging from 27/
to 371 cents. They have an immense stock of narrow and
medium braids in plumed, waved, and Van )yck. In fact,
they are well prepared for what promises to be a lige trimiing
season, which will include even the neglected buttons.

Mr. Dewar, carpet buyer for John Macdonald & Co., bas
returned froms foreign markets, and as a consequence is offering
some specials in tapestries, table cloths, and lace curtains, being
ianufacturers' stock lots which were bought at reduced prices.
Commenting on the retail carpet trade, MIr. Dewar sagely re-
nmarked that carpcts were the first thing a community will cease
to buy in hard simes, and the last they will commence to buy with
a return of better times. For this reason ho thought retailers
of carpets would not have any great reason to be proud of their
spring trade.

NEW JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.

A P1Pl.CATION has been made to the L.ieutenant-Governor-
in Council for a grant of a charter of incorporation by the

following :
T. Thompson & Son (Limited), Toronto, to buy, sell, manu-

facture and deal in ladies' and gents' clothing, boots and shoes,
dry goods, furniture, groccries and provisions, crockery and
general merchandise, wholesale and retail, and to purchase and
take over the business now carried on by the applhcant, Boyce
Thompson, under the name of "'Thonas Thompson & Son"
and the "New Mammoth House," and "The Bell."

The operations of the said company are to be carried on in
the city of Toronto, and also in such other places as may be
from time to time deemed best.

The capital stock is to be $95,ooo; the number of shares
3,8oo ; amount of each share $25. The applicants are: Boyce
Thompson, merchant and manufacturer; Thomas Thompson,
ThomasCarbert Thompson, merchant; William AlfredThompson,
merchant ; Thomas Bell, manager, allof'Toronto. Boyce Thomp-
son, Thomas Carbert Thompson and William Alfred Thompson
are the first directors of the company.

Thle Army and Navy Company of Toronto, to buy, sel
manufacture, and deal in ladies' and gents' clothing, boots and
slhoes, dry goods, furniture, groceries and provisions, crockery,
and general nierchandise, wholesale and retail, and to purchase
and take over the business now carried on by the applicant,
William Alfred Thompson, under the names of the Army and
Navy Stores and the Liverpool and London Stores.

The operations of the said company are to be carried on in
the city of Toronto and in such other places as may be from
time to time deemed best.

The capital stock of the said company is to be $95,ooo.
The number of shares is to be 3,8oo and the amount of

each share shall be $25.
The applicants arc William Alfred Thompson, merchant and

manufacturer; Richard Baker, salesman ; Elizabeth Thompson,
bookkeeper ; Arthur Raynond Thompson, merchant; Augustus
liusband, salesman, and Edgar Finch, salesman, all of Toronto.
The said Willian Alfred Thompson, Richard Baker, and Arthur
Raymond Thompson are to be the first directors of the company.

Hoskin & Ogden are the solicitors for the applicants in both
cases.
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Confidence
'n
the

Future

S ALL that is required
to make trade boom,
and this confidence
has now been restored
by the publication of

the Trade and Navigation
Returns for the fiscal year
ending 3oth June last, which

shows that the aggregate trade for the year was the largest ever known in
the history of the Dominion. At last the tide has turned. Already Can-
ada's sons of toil are returning from the United States in droves. Long trains
of settlers' effects are passing the border northward daily. The United
States free lands are gone, but the richest natural meadow and mineral lands
of the world remain. We are on the eve of a glorious future. What it holds
for this country is too grand to be fully realized. Our unlimited resources
practically remain undeveloped. What are you going to do about it?

THE DRY GOODs REVIEW iS the only journal in Canada read by the dry
goods, gents' furnishing and kindred trades; its circulation extends over
the whole Dominion ; it is the standard paper of the trade ; it carries as
high a class of advertising as any other dry goods journal in the world ; it has
five times the circulation of any other journal in Canada; and there is no
room at the top-we are there.

IF THEY SEE YOUR GOODS IN TUE DRY GOODS REVIEW THEY BUY TIIEM.
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NEWS AND PERSONAL NOTES.H 11EATON, hatter, London, Ont., bas leased the prem-
. ises occupied by Tie Star Clothing louse, and will

take possession on the a 5th inst.
Charles J. Catto, of J. Catto & Son, Toronto, lias returned

fron Europe.
J. J. Messer, traveler for Knox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton,

was married last week to Miss Maggie Boyes.
W. Gilroy, of the firm of Gilroy & Moag, who bas been in

business in Snith's Falls for over 25 years, is dead.
A popular young business man of London, P. B. Van-

derbip, mnerchant tailor, has dccided to locate in Strathroy.
A new woolen mill that will give employment to about

ciglty hands is being built at Campbellford by John Routh.

The Toronto Iloard or Trade bas formed a manufacturers'
section to look after the manufacturing interests of its members.

John Sanderson, of John Macdonald & Co., sailed last week
from New York on the Cunard Line steamer Aurania for
Europe.

J. M. Treble and Miss Treble, of Toronto, have returned
from Europe by the 'eutonic, having experienced very rough
weather.

l'ie average consumption of wool in Great Britain between
i86s and 1870 was 283,000,000 lbs. ; the consumption in 1893
was 485,000,000 lbs.

Messrs. Ansley & Co., dry goods merchants of Alymer, Ont.
intend opening out a branch of their store in Springfield, with
John E. Blnck manager.

The Legal and Commercial Exchange, Toronto, is going
into liquidation. l'le business will in all probability be closed
up about the first day of May.

'lic millinery trade in Montreal was interested in hockey
this season, the two leading teanis bcing those of John Mac-
Lean & Co. and Caverhill & Kissock.

Owing to the falling off in the demand for grey cottons, the
Hochelaga (Montreai) mills have closed down, throwing a large
number of bands out of enploynent.

About $200 worth of cloth was stolen from Louis
Villeneuve's store, i,741 St. Catherine strect,Montreal, recently,
by burglars, who smashîed a window to enter.

Frank Buacli, a traveler for John Osborn, Son & Co., of
Montreal, died nt the Oriental Hotel, Peterboro, Ont., the
other day. fron pîcnumonia, aftera weck's illness.

Anong the subscribers to the new United States bonds, it is
noticed that the Bank of Blritish North America appears on the
the list for $5oo,ooo, whIch lay 3 per cent. net per annum.
The above is the only Canadian batik to which the allotment of
bonds lias been made.

An iitenating decision was rendered at Quebec in the case
of Damtie Blanche ludoi, wife of Arthur i)elisle, M.P. for Port.
neuf, versus l)elisie, l)ion & Co., brokers. The decision of the
lower court was reversed, and it was decided that in a conmer.

cial case a husband managing the affairs of his wire could be
called as a witness in her behalf. It had previously been held
that be could give cvidence against but not in ber favor.

A large brick building, to bc used as a carpet and tapestry
factory, is in process of construction near the cotton manufac-
tory at Montmorency Falls. Work will be commenced in the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Simmons, formerly of Courtland, have
decided to leave Manitoba and return to Ontario. Mr. Sim-
mons bas been in the tailoring and gents' furnishing business
in Regina.

Guelph Board ofTrade is considering the advisability of the
city taking over its own insurance. They claim the cost of in-
suring the city annually is $75,ooo, while the yearly loss is
about $5,ooo.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wyld recently returned from the
south of England, having been there since November last., Mr.
Wyld reports rather a rough voyage. ''hey came by the steam-
ship Teutonic.

A. W. Sterling, merchant tailor, Simcoe, Ont., bas bought
out Wm. Mather's stock and business, and will remove bis
present stock and trade to the Mather stand, corner of Kent
and Robinson streets.

James Nosworthy, gencral merchant, of Bowmanville, died
on Friday. He lost bis stock by fire some months since and
contracted a cold at the fire, which brought on a complication
of diseases that terminated fatally.

A young man named Bolduc, in the employ of Messrs. Lid-
dell, Lesperance & Co., wholesale dry goods, St. Paul street,
Montreal, bas left the office and not returned. Eight hundred
dollars of the firm's moncy is also missing.

Quebec city business men say that though things are very
dull there just now, they are not so bad here as in other parts
of the country. Conservative methods have been adopted for
some time past by retail dealers, and stocks kept at the lowest
point.

A petition from, a o of Toronto's leading merchants, to the
Ontario Government, prays that the Assessment Act be so
amended that when a man improves bis property be shall not
have his taxes increased for so doing, or that municipal coun-
cils be granted the power to carry out the reform asked by the
petitioners.

An early closing bill is before the Manitoba Legislature. It
provides that any municipal council may, by by-law, require
that, during the whole or any part of the year, all or any shops
within the municipality shall be closed, and remain closed on
any day of the week, during any time between 7 p.m. of any day
and 5 p.m. of the next day.

A novel procession was witnessed one day last month in St.
John, N.B. It consisted of ninety-two sleds, all gaily decorated
with the Union Jack, and all fully laden with Canadian cottons.
This represented the receipts of purely Canadian goods at Man-
chester, Robertson & Allison's warehouses. A large number of
people turned out to witness the great display.

The transient traders, whom all good citizens seem called
upon to tax, have evaded their pursuers by enroling with the
assessors and vacating the towns of their enrolment before tax-
ation day. Mr. Mackenzie, of West Lambton, bas introduced a
bill in the Ontario Legislature requiring that such traders shall
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BUTTERMILK

TOILET SOAP
THE BEST SELLING TOILET

SOAP IN THE WORLD.
Ne the reue a s" restWba @Md4 st a very pepu3ar pale Lit
Win met reuaa eu. y~u .. uaSters 1w
a @ample lit.

aTh ity oîhk sa. eIs GUARANTEED. Se
tbat thtname "13It'TE biKLK" k prfnted&%.above
Il I green Liante" andi the onme IlCouma ittermilk

Soap Coinpany, Chicago," in diatont on endi or pack-
age. .kar of Imitations.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.
M sixe fac.simite of package. 84 ADAMS Sr., CHICAGO

F. W. HUPSON & CO., Suie Agents, TORONTO.

"Perfect"°oste,
The newest and best on the market. You will find it

ahead of all other patents, and that it will sell better.
To our already full line of Braces, we have added a

metal GRIP BACK, and we still carry the
"Reliable" and other specialties.

Vait for our representative, or write us direct. We cati
save you money on these lines.

C. N. VROOM, St. Stephen, New Brunswick

The ent ....

SILK CORDS,
BARREL BUTTONS,

TASSELS, Etc.,
la Sho market.-beaa iN Trade

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPESTwe

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
19 Front e Fringes, Cords, Pompons,
St. WOnt, O Tassels, Dress Upholstery,ToRoNTo e . AN...

U.NDERT AKMES' TRIMMINGS

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & C.,
unma aa Ianoerm er M ONTREAL

l..Men's Furnishlngs
WHOLEALE----m Fine Goods a Speciaity

JUNG & SIMONS j _

BLACK AND COLORED ITALIAN CLOTHS
FINEST GERMAN MAKE

SOLZ AGMNTS: CANAtAl,% Orricz:
Dieckerhoff, hmoer & Co. 22 Wellingon St. West, Toronto

New Yerk. amoa. Paris. Sold only to the wholesale trade.

PERRIN FRERES et CIE.PERRPiN's

PERRIN'S

P lq'SPE fl
JcOV ES ARE THE CHEAPEST.

ARE PERFECTION
7 Victoria Square, Corner St. James St,

M O NT RELL

DO YOU STOCK TIHIEM ?--.&
"Maltese Cross"zaà Mackintoshcs.
Sold by all the leading wholesale houses. Will neyer grow hard.

ODORLESS, TAILOR FASHIONED, SEAMS SEWN.
. UANUYACTUIED SOLUSIV av.

= Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of TORONTO, Ltd.

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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first pay the fee imposed on transients by the municipality of
their sojourning, as a guarantee of good faith. If they remain
until the tax collector makes his accustomed round the fee will
be dcducted fron the amount stipulated.

'he oficial statement of U. S. Treasury receipts issued
March ist, shows in round figures that for the eight months of
the present fiscal year the expenses of the Governiment have ex-
ceeded the receipts by $48,ooo,ooo, the aggregate standing :
Reccipts, $199,5ooooo ; expenses, $247,500,ooo, or at the rate
of $72,000,000 for the year.

A Brantford, Ont., despatchsays : "Since the Board of Trade
meeting a strong agitation lias sprung up for a better insurance
rating in this city. For years past Brantford has had the lowest
record on the continent, and unless the underwriters cone to
tine in short ordera local conpany will surely be formed. One
well known financier to-day offered to invest $25,ooo in such a
project."

About fifty of the tailoresses in the Toronto wholesale trade
met on February 19, in Richmond 1 lall, and organized an asso.
ciation to be called "The Wlolesale Tailoresses' Protective
Association." Miss Carmichael was elected president and Miss
Davis, vice.president. A committee composed of one from each
shop was appointed to frame a constitution and by.laws and
arrange otle- necessary details.

Louis Cooper, a Jew, doing business as a cap manufacturer
in London, lias absconded after clearing out all his stock. It
is said that even the trunks at his boarding house werc emptied.
His cmployces, of whom a large number were girls, lose all their
wages due, as there are not enough chattels left to pay the land-
lord. Two local wholesale firms and a leading house in To-
ronto are known to have trusted Cooper.

Owing to the fact that T. F. Livesey, ticket agent at the
C. P. R. station, Galt, recently received notice that his services
were no longer required by the company, several others along
the line also reccived a similar notice. The offence thatcaused
this action was the selling of a ticket to a commercial traveler
without asking to sece his certificate. Now every certificate must
be shown to station agents and conductors.

McMaster v. Coventry. - Judgment was recently delivered
in Toronto in this case, referred to in last issue, and an order
made for deliery out of court of the bond given by the claim-
ants in an interpleader issue, and for payment of the amount
deducted by the sheriff from the proceeds of a sale of the goods
seized, and for payment of the costs of this motion by the exe-
cution creditors to the claimants forthwith after taxation.

Belgian imports of woolen and worsted yarns declined last
year. Exports of woolens increased compared with 189:,
although iim some cases the figures of z89: were not reached.
Exports of woolen yans declned, those of worsted yarns in
creased from 1,6S6,ooo kilos to 1,8:7,ooo kilos. In 1891, how-
ever, the exports were over 3,824,oo kilos. The woolen yarn
export trade of Belgiun has icreased greatly dunng the past
threc years.

The Montreal Gazette says . "We have just received the
special issue of a very enterpnsng trade paper, Tusm IR' Goons
Rxvîirw. This journal issues every ycar an enlarged spring
number giving all the fullest details about new fashions, etc.,
and its present issue is certainly a valuable one. Special atten-
tion is devoted to Montreal as the dry goods centre of the Do.
minion, and a lot of iiteresting news to merchants is given, not

only about the market, but on leading points of importance con-
cerning the ethics of the trade. It is evident from the quantity
of Montreal advertising that its merits are recognized. The
typographical work and the general make up is excellent."

A London despatch of March 2 says: "A delegation repre-
senting the cotton spinners' society of Lancashire called upon
the Earl of Kimberly yesterday to protest against the re-imposi-
tion of the duty on cotton inported from India. Lord Kim-
berly said the government lad decided not to impose such
duty. Nevertheless there is unquestionably a strong feeling
that India will be favored with some duty. The opinion is
prevalent that some measures wiil be taken that will have an
important tendency towards the stability of exchange.

The following is a recent judgment in the case of Clarkson
v. McMaster & Co.-" Judgment in action tried without a jury
at Hamilton. Action by the assignee for the benefit of credi-
tors of A. L. Davis of Hamilton, and by the creditors of Davis,
to have it declared that a certain chattel mortgage given by
Davis to the defendants is void as against the plaintiffs and for
an account. Jludgment for the plaintiffs as prayed with costs.
Proceedings stayed until after the second day of the next sittings
of the Divisional Court."

Emile Kluge, of the firm of Kluge Bros., New York, pro-
prietors of the well-known German Artistic Weaving Co., will
shortly open a Chicago branch for the better accommodation of
their large western trade. This concern's product of woven
labels and fancy trimmings is recognized by all prominent manu-
facturers of shirts, nightrobes, and clothing specialties, as the
representative line of the country. Adolph Kluge is ex-
pected home from abroad this month, and he will have many
striking niovelties to show manufacturers who use this class of
goods.

The wholesale drapery companies of London, England, have
nearly all now issued their reports for the year ending z893, and
in every case, so far, they tell the same tale of a decrease in the
net earnings for the year, as the following comparative table,
from the Textile Mercury, will show:

1892. 1893.
Devas, Routledge & Co., Ltd... £1 1,183 £10,85:
Fore-street Warehouse Co., Ltd. 19,031 13,240
Foster, Porter & Co., Ltd. .... 9,22: 17,045
John Howell & Co., Ltd...... .25,982 20,142
Pawsons & Leafs, Ltd........ 14,166 437
Robert Outram & Co., Ltd. .. . 5,044 4,529

The merchant was rather blue, and his wife, noticing it,
asked what the matter was. "Matter enough," he sighed,
" I've been looking over my books and I find I've lost money
every month for the last year." " How did you lose it ?" she
inquired. ,Oh, I don't know," he said wearily, shaking tiis
head. " Nor where ?" " No." Then she thought a minute,
and remembering what she did when she lost her pocket-book,
her face brightened. "Why don't you advertise for it ?",
she asked, innocently. <'By George l" he exclaimed, "I never
thought of that," and the next day he had a big display ad. in
the paper, and the next and the next, and in three months' time
he was in clover up tu his chin.

The Tôronto Mail says: " The spritig number of TîrE DRY
Goois RFviEw has just been issued, and is, without doubt, the
most handsome issue of a trade journal ever put out in Canada.
The front cover is a handsome lithograph of "Spring," repre-
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10l (LOfiIING 1RADE

MaiNUr(URERS·
OFflIE .

BOYS'
Il SUIT.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

AYTON & SONS,
fialifax, N. S.

Be wise in time !

GERMAN ARTISTIC 'WEAVING GO.
WOVEN LABELS, NIGHT-SHIRT TRIMMINGS, INITIALS, ETC.

120 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK. Ati ORDeRs.
98 MARAT STR., 24 EDMUND PLACE, 8 FAU'G POISSONNIERE,

CREFELD. LONDON, E. C. PARIS.

Ei6ut glance over
this letter "

EMERSON, Man.,
Feb'y 28th, 1894.

MESSRS. J. & J. TAYLOR,
Toronto.

Gentlemen:-

Your safe has passed through a fire
here, and stood the test well.

I lost about $io,ooo above insur-
ance. Your safe preserved my
books, otherwise I should have been
financially ruined.

Yours truly,
R. A. WHITMAN.GL
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senting a small boy putting on his first pair of trousers. The
number is well filled with interesting and instructive reading
mattcr and striking advertiscments, the whole being brightened
with over fifty illustrations. Canadians are sometines accused
of lack of entcrprise, but Tlie MtcLean Publishing Company,
Trade Journal Publishers, Toruntu, shuw what Canadian
mechamudl and nental ingenuity -an produce, and the produc
tion ls a credit to this young country. While the number is of
specual inpurtance tu thic dry guods trade uf Canada, it Is also
of considerable interest to the gencral reader. Well written
articles, on the evils of long-credit system, on the unsatisfactory
condition of insolvency legislation, on advertising, on Canada's
cotton and oil-cloth industries, on spring millincry, etc., arc well
worth perusal, and will sustain the excellent reputation which
l'HlE DRY GolDs REviEw las already obtained."

A Vancouver despatch says. "Shoes arc being sent in large
numbers through the pustufficc froni the east. A pair of medium
heav shoes will come frum Toronto for i 2c., and the difference
in price between the fat cast and far west is from $i to $3. It
is vcry lard on thc shoemakers, who have to pa> British Col
umbia wages and British Columbia rents, but men will deal in
the cheapest market. Sentiment is out of the question where
dollars are concerned. Many of the British Columbia tailors
are cuntenting themslcs with less than living profits in a hope
less endeavur to cut prices ta ail eastern standard. The lowest
priced Stutch tweed sui: is sold for $35, a similar suit coasts

$23 ta $25 in the east, express charges $i. Representati'es
fram eastern houses arc leaily licensed, but two firms haNe
shops in which orders are taken for clothes and sent cast.
They are constantly busy, wlile tlwse who employ local
labor continue ta kick against the pricks. British Columbia
isn't a vcry good province for shoemakers or tailors."

Speaking of co.opcrative stores, the Montreal Staf says:
A special Star cable the other day announced that a coipany
had issued a prospectus in London ofa scheme for the establish-
ment mn Canada of a number of retail shops on the system of the
English Army and Navy stores. Stock is offere to the public
for sale. Quite a number of people in Montreal will not invest
in the scheme. They are the persons who vent into the last
co-operative store enterprise in Montreal, and have recollections
of their expcricnce then that are not of a kind ta induce them
to jump at this proposal. Experience is a teacher that has the
rare faculty of arresting and retaining attention. After this sour
dame has once undertaken to inculcate a little lesson it requires
a very gaudy " prospectus," indeed, to lure most of her pupils
into paths she has taught are rougli and dangerous. It is one
thing to draw up an attractive looking plan. it is another matter
to metamorphose it into reality. Should the stock of this new
British Canadian Stores Co. (Ltd.) be offered in Montreal, those
who had ta do with the last enterprise of the kind will bc
capital people to consult when ane fcels noved to invest.

J. B. Sorlcy, secretary-treasurer of the Veston Woolcn Mfg.
Co., died last week aiter a lingcring illness.

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.

S ORTING stocks of parasols and umbrellas are now in full
display, and to say what lredominates in the various

ranges is extremely difficult. As regards handles, crooks are
good for city trade, while straight fancies in blacks, celluloids
and natural woods are shown in huge vanety. Caldecett, Burton

& Spence have this year introduced the paragon frame into ail
their lines Of parasols from 37>4c. Up, and as a consequence
they have donc an increased trade. They show most of their
lines in both 21i4 and 23/ inch goods. In fancy parasols
plain creams scem to be favorites, while fancy shots in plain and
frills, or with black frils, are also ac.tie, and shuvn extenîsi'.ely.

In umbrellas they carry a large stuck, and arc alvas pre
pared to meet the changing denand of the wearrs of these
goods. lurng the past year or two prices of these gouds have
gone down somewhat, and retailers would do well to notice
this.

A WOOLEN DEPARTMENT.A W HOLE flat of John Macdonald & Co.'s immense ware.
house is devoted to their woolen department. Mr. Begg,

the buyer, has just returned from foreign markets, and has
restocked aIl leading lines for spring, and added some specials.
In mantlings,theprominent feature is boxcloths, nothing see'ming
strong enough ta displace them. Blacks, browns and tans take
the lead. Black and blue serges are in good range, but of
course these always sell well, for the people whose tastes ne'er
vary.

In suitings, mixture serges have the run, and an extensive
range is displayed. Browns, blues and greys predominate. A
cheviot make of Scotch tweeds is a nobby thing, but is good
only vith the extreme trade. Black and blue worsteds, vene-
tians and twills are all in good demand at present, but these are
staple goods. The famous Belwarp serges are neer neglected.

A. B. MITCHIELL'S

RUBBERINE AND WATERPROOF LINEN
COlIazw Culte. and am.rt rota. sincdalilaatcd for
Traveicis, Spoetuncn, and Ilechankr. lor alc by ail '.hole.
zà:L houte%. %Vhoac oniy. i.azgeu and aniy nmuuacluret
-2f thcsx roodb in Canadla.

Office and Factory: 16 Sheppard St., Toronto, Ont.

Gold Medallst Dyers
Ail kinds of Dry Goodtin the picce EE.-DYED,
VflNISEfl ad PUT ?P

MIflncry Goods superior Gannent Dcring and Cicing in
Ostrich Feather 9 ail its branches. Franob Ctaag

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COMPANY
OFFICES (a, ilS. oreat. goK inStrtF, Toronto.

à37 Ba t, ÔîaWa. 4 7 JohnlSi. QuicbeC

Josr. A., lAter Addrea, Box 35s, Montreal
Managing Partner, or go king Si. Eau, Toronto.

J. Frank Riepert
162 ST. J44.ffS STRME

i.MONTREAL

ORIENTAL
FRACE ILS

YOKOHAMA s
SHANGHAI

i.oNs And SUn Handkerchiefs
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OILS
Lard Oils
Wool Oils

' SCOURING

Lubricating Oils
Cylinder Oils.

SOAP ' R
AND

Belt Dressing
This dressing is the only reniedy for slipping

beits; it also preserves the leather.
We make a specialty of the above lines, and

quote very close figures.
We guarantee all our lard oils.

Write for Prices or Samples.

W. Calvert & Co.
TORONTO - and - MONTREAL

The korsied

and Braid Co.
0F TORONTO, Ltd,

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of All Sizes and [inds
Braids of any Kind or Width

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for Samples and get Quotations

THE WORSTI AN BRAID GO, Limited,
TORONTO JUNCTION

Established 1792

KNOX'S '
Tailors' Linen Threads

-- ARE--

UNEQUALLED
FOR-

. . Evenness and Strength..
IN USE FOR THE
PAST 100 MAR~tSBYTf

Best Tailors
0 Throughout the World

OE D KNOX'S fdER
Chadwick's

Spool Gotton
For Hand and Machine use.

HAS NO SUPERIOR

ASK FOR IT
Sold by leading jobboru,
anong whom may bo mentioned:

Robinson, Little & Co., London
W. R. Brock ïf Co., Toronto
Samson, Kennedy & Co., Toronto
Caldecott, Burton & Spence, Toronto
XKnox, Morgan & Co., Hamilton
R. J. Whitla & Co., Winnipeg
S. Greenshlelds, Son & Co., Montreal
Jas. Johnston & Co., Montreal

Etc., Etc.

ROBERT HENIiERSON & Co.
Gencral Agents for Canada. MONTREAL



H uddersfield,
England.

"FITS LIKE A GLOVE.

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE,

Li A GV Glovo.Fitting. Long Walsted. TrADE MAnl.

flflQETQ At PopularCORSETS ^=im-s
2'e Perfecia Sape, Finish and Durability.

TWELVE FIRST MEDALS. APPROVED by the wholo polito world.
SALR ovEn ONC MILLION PAIRS ANNUALLY.

A larg stock Oftbues GOOD VALUE Corsets alnys on land at
JOHN MACDONALD & CO'S, TOIONTO.

XANUAUCrUmEns: W. 8. THOMSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON.
So e tht Tv Comt im . c l TIIONSONS GLOVE FIITTING," and bears

LurLTrade Ma 940icC . (o.i|r.i.c.nuine.

ffILLER BR05. & (. MONIREAL*

11911111CtUrors
for tlào'%Vhole.
sale Traie of
tho followlng,
Standard Linos
of Fine Linon
Faced Coflars
and Cuffs

ANADIAN
OLOR EDOTTON MIL.S CO.

O I C

hoaaoral
aro usod lu thoiuauulacture .f
thoso Gooda

SPRING

1894
Ginghams, Zephyrs, Flannelottes, Dress
Goods, Skirtings, Oxfords, Cottonades,
Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc....-.-..

NOW READY

Sec Samples in Whole. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO- ACENTSsale Houses. 3IONTREAL and TOItONTO

MANTELS, GRATES and TILES
OFFICE AND STORE FITTINGS

AND FURNISHINGS.

WOOLENS AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisor, Son Co)

Thomas Mealey & o.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Garpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ON T.
OFFICE.-

24 Cathaline St. Nith,

THE C. TURN BULL CO, Ltd,
OF GALT, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Full-Finished Lanibs Wool Underclothing. La-dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in al .Wool,Merino and Medium. Men's Full-Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, Merino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Combination Suits, FullFashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

World Wido Popularity Tho DloUdous Perfnmo.

Crab Apple Blossoms
Put up in , . . 8, and 26

ounce ),t,. M
And the Colobratod

Crown Lavender Salts
~twaTu.~ Annual saletex,«tçi soobotîlcs J~VNERSALSrab-~ppLj S01J )Iirc.
ris THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO.

377 NI W ll,.%Iî Sr., ].'i %r-~,lio
.. .al .rincpal d.ar !I pcrfumcry.

ALLOA Mar
KÇNITTING

Have long bcen CELEBRATED for
their EXCELLENCE OF QUALITY • WOOLSand GREAT DURABILITY

Aieîn,v. orc Rloh Coloringe in WhéolUns.
and Potticoat Wools t.> %clect frou.

-u'erchant liming any diflkulay an prxuring them will pcae communicate with

JOHN F. RAPHAEL or to JOHN PATON, SON & CO.
190 St. James St.. Montroal * AoOtld; and 31 NU-.Ag°nt or Canada, toS. ongona .

Only nater, or the n.: sA.. y s.

Balmoral Buildings,
Montreal,

Canada.

COMET OPERA HANLAN
76 .ORO MARQUIS

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL,
A NCELO Claec uf



John Macdonald & Co.
STO

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION
THE TRADE

We buy direct from nianufacturers, through shrewd and expert depart-
mental buyers, for cash.
We sell cheaply and are satisfied with snall profits.
Our goods are attractive and fashionable.
We give a liberal discount for cash payments.

Every live inerchant should send for a copy
of our new catalogue.

. . . Filling letter orders a specialty ...

Orders solicited.

DEPARTMENTSW--
Silks and Dress Goods
Linens and Staples
Woollens
Carpets

Gents' Furnishings
Haberdashery
Hosiery and Gloves
Rlibbons and Laces

JOHN MAiCDONALD & CO.,
Wellington and Front Sts., East , ,Toronto, Ont.

No Doubt You Have Been Taking Stock

DRESS GOODS
Dyed and

Finished

Guaranteeing no shrinkage
in the width. . . . .

D URING the months of January and February and have
corne across quantities of goods which are entirely out of
the fashionable shades for the Spring Trade, or have been

damaged or faded. Goods such as Cashmeres, Henriettas,
Serges, Twills, Hose, Wool Veilings, Ostrich Plumes, Union and
Soft Silks and Ribbons, Military and Mohair Braids, etc. These
cannot be disposed of except at a great sacrifice and loss, and
even if sold are rarely found to give satisfaction to purchasers.
Such sacrifice should not and need not be made when they can be
re-dyed, re-finished and put up as originally.

By sending to us for our wholesale quotations it will be found
that it pays to have the old stock re-dyed.

V.

R. PARKER & CO.
Dyers and Finishers-

BE SURE you send your goods to
Parker's, Toronto; they will be donc
right if done at PARKER'S.

787 to 791
Yonge Street, To ronto Ont.


